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any but
the most meager reports regarding
the battle at Agua Priela today.
The reports to the foreign office
were sent by the Mexican consul In
Douglas, but were so unsatisfactory in
their character and so brief that
de La Darra Instructed him to
amplify tnem and also Instructed the
consul at Naro to go to Douglas to
assist the consul there In his investigation.
The account of the battle received
by the war department was nothing
more than the information that the
town had been attacked by a superior
number of rebels and that the federals
after making all resistance possible,
had surrendered.
No representation
has yet been
made by the state department In
Washington to the foreign office concerning the firing across the International boundary and the resultant loss
of life. That such representation maybe made is not considered Improbable,
but it Is likely that the Mexican government will protest regarding the
purt played in the battle by Captain
Gaujot who crossed the boundary
thus, technically, invading Mexico.
Minister dc La Barra conferred with
both President Din and War Minister
Cosclo regarding the battle on the
border, and tonight in official circles
no great concern is evidenced in the
Incident as relates to the progress of
the war, but It has great Interest,
however, In view of the international
complications which may grow out of
it.
Military men regard the taking of
Agua Frl-ias a rebel mistake. By
them it In pointed out that "Red"
Lopez unci his men have placed the
lnsunectos In a predicament. To
hold the town it will be necessary for
him to receive, the support of the
Kuijer portion of Maileri's army "an.1
It is not relieved that the chief of
the revolutionists deems it advisable
to tie mi any considerable number of
his men.
On the other hand, It Is pointed'
out that the government will not pas.
rlvely permit the occupation of th
town by tho
Already
o:ie
force la approaching; Agin Prleta and
unless Lopez is able to get reinforce,
ments he must either abandon the
place or resist odds which the war
department believes will be overof

Jeopardy,
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Mnmlnr Journal "nell Imrt Wlrei
April 14. President
Washington,
Taft Is determined that battles between Mexican federals and insurrec-to- a
shall not be fought on American
that
soil. He Is equally determined
the lives of American
shall n"t be endangered by the forces
of President Dial and those of General Madero.
Future combats between the rebels
and the forces of the Mexican government must not be fought out so close
to the American line as to put In
Jeopardy the lives and property of
Americans.
Through the state department th"
president tonight notified the Mexican government that It must see to It
that hereafter no such unfortunate Incident as that of yesterday at Agua
Tricta, when two Americans were killed and eleven wounded, bo allowed to
occur. Through the war department
and through the department of Justice the president sent slmil.ir warning to the leader of the insurrectos
at Agua Prleta.
The view was expressed at the White
House tonight that these warnings will
be obeyed to the letter and that no
more buttles will be foujfht" near the
'
border.
The president's action tonight folAttorney
lowed a conference with
General Wlekersham, Secretary of
War Dickinson and Acting Secretary
of State Wilson. Soon after the conference broke up, the White House
gave out a copy of a telegram sent by
the president through Secretary miles'
to F. P. Grlndall,
of' the Douglas
Chamber of Commerce and mines.
Mr. Grlndall had reported to thf,
president by wire the casualties at
Agua Prleta and asked "Is there no whelming.
It Is believed here the taking of
way by which Americans can lie protected In the peaceful pursuit of their Agua Prleta will have the eiTect of
stimulating the energies of the rebels
affairs."
In reply Mr, Utiles wired os fol- and that it will gain for Madero hundreds i.i.d perhaps thousands of relows:
cruits, even should he be forced to
"Your telegram to tho president
He is much distressed at the abandon the place.
While international complications
situation as you have described it. He
has directed the secretary nf slate nrovvlng out of yesterday's battle ar
and the secretary of war to take steps possible. Minister de La fiarra today
by which such a deplorable occurrence stated that the controversy between
as that of yesterday at Douglas may the United Slates und Mexico over
lie avoided In the future.
the
Incident Is in a
"in the meantime the president sin- fair way to be amicably adjusted.
cerely bope that the chamber of
Today be sent to the Untied States
commerce and the local Authorities at ambassador for transmission to Hie
Douglas may use al! Influence possible American itate department a note
upon your citizens to keep as f ir away concerning the two United
States
as possible from the scene of fighting citizens In which he made representaand to avoid taking sides In order not tions which he believed would be acto aggravate a situation
already cepted by the United States governacute."
ment.
were
The president's instructions
transmitted by the war department UNITED STATES
TO J'KOTECT
late today to the commanding ofllcer
IMPERIAL VALLEY WATERS.
of the department
of the Colorado
El Ccntro, Cel., April 14. Acting
at
who is making his headquarters
Tomorrow Secretary of State Huntington Wilson
Port lluachuca,
Arlr..
these Instructions will be repeated by today wired Colonel W. H. Holablrd,
General Duncan, commanding the de- receiver of the California Developpartment of Texas, and to General ment company, that Immediate steps
Rllss, commanding the department of would be taken to protect the entire
canal system In Lower California. ColCalifornia.
Neither the president nor any of onel Holablrd had appealed to Presl
his advisers whom he called Into con- dent Taft for protection, showing that
sultation tonight was Inclined to re- It was almost impossible to keep men
gard the Incident at Agua Prleta as at work on the canals while the rebels
a forerunner i f anything more serious and federals were ranging through
but they conclude, that it must not be this territory and that the canals
were therefore deteriorating.
repealed.
The matter is of great importance
The president knows that battlegrounds ariJ not (,nospn
places for to the Imperial valley, which liss to
the holding of athletic contests, but depend upon Mexican sources for Its
at the same-timhe takes the posi- entire water supply.
tion that preparations
for battle
must be made by the hostile forces FEDERALS WITHDRAW
FROM MEXICALI,
with due consideration of the effect
upon
Mexlcall, Mex., April 14. Arriving
Americans.
The president knows that some of at the conclusion that there will' be
the American
spectators at yester- no fighting In this vicinity soon, the
day's affair nfar Douglas were eager United States threw open the line toto see the fight and might have got day and permitted business to resume.
too close to the engaged forces, but Officers visited nearby ranches seek'
he has been informed also that warn- lug camp sites where trees would afing was Riven to the insurrectos. at ford protection against the heat of the
least not to get too close to the I'nlt-e- d sun.
The rebel garrison was Increased toStates.
Hereafter this government expect day by approximately 200 recruits.
'"tn the Insurrectos and the federal General Pryce sent out forty men to
troops to erect trenches or make their hang on the flanks of the retreating
lines of battle far enough away frotp federals and harrnss them until the
American soil to make It certain thai rebelg were ready to strike anothej
Americans engaged In the
blow. Fryoe and General Salinas, the
occupations of pence will not be InterruptMexican rebel commander, held their
ed.
They ore
first conference today.
President Taft feels that his order working out a plan of action whereby
sending the troops to Texas has been Tryce Is to take the field and leave
entirely justified by the developments Salinas in charge of the defenses at
'he last few days.
lie is more Mex lull I.
pertain than ever that conditions In
southern republic are nlarmlnfc. BRITISH WARSHIP LANDS
Jl" Is hoping that there will not
FORCE OV WESTERN' COAST
be
need for any further movement to thie
Washington. Aprn 14. A force of
the
If there should
be,
ftilh.
hp thirty men nnd a Maxim gun fromwere
KnWs that 20,000 American troon nr
British sloop of war Shearwater
npar the Rio
Grande nnd that on thai landed In San Quentln. Mex., to ."ro
ana the Mexican border Itself h)
(Continued on Pate 2, Column 5.)
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at Eagle Pass Only to Be
Insulted and Threatened With
Arrest by Surly Juez,

Sacrificed; Loss .$150,000,
(By Morning Journal Special Leur BirJ
St. Louis, April 14. Fire late to-

day, due to an explosion, the cause
of which has not been explained, endangered the lives of 200 persons,
mostly women and girls at the building at 817, 819 and 821 Washington
by
avenue,
lofts used principally
manufacturers of men's and women's
wear.
All escaped except one youth, Rob
ert Mayer, nineteen years old, who
was found dead from burns In an inclosed stairway on the fifth floor of
the building at 819 Washington avenue.
A fireman, Captain Thomas German, of the salvage corps, wns
knocked from a ladder by a falling
brick and his skull was fractured. He
probably will die.
That more did not lose their lives
Is marveled at by the fire chief an
his assistants, who arriving upon the
scene five minutes after a gen'jnl
alarm was sounded, found the buildings belching flame and smoke Tro-every window.
A patrolman, the first person outside the building to be appraised of
the fire, climbed a fire escape and by
bellowing threats and entreaties to
n
men and women
the
scrambled out upon the window
ledges, turned them back to the snf ?tv
exits.
Nearly a hundred women and plrN
on the seventh floor, shrieked in, terror in the belief that they were '.op?--lesstrapped. One of their number
discovered an exit to a roof adjoining
on the east, a Tew feet below the level
of the floor where they were imprisoned. All leaped nimbly to this roof
and a few minutes later descended M,e
fire escape, pome, by themselves and
tho more excited and timid onea
by flremenf
Those on the other floors deseeded safely and with little confusion.
The report that a girl "had leaned
from t,he second 'floor to the street
and wns Injured proved erroneous
The loss to the building and stork
and machinery of the half do'.en
d
firms occupying them will not
$100,000. The owner of Ibe
building estimated that of this loss,
$i!i,000 is covered by insurance.
1
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Drunken Brothers Ordered Out
of Camp by Superintendent
They Slay Him; One Murder-

er Pursued and Killed,
I

By Morning

Journal
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HUNDRED ELDER M ADERO
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President Resolved That Amer- MEXICO CITY HAS ONLY
MEAGER REPORT OF RATTLE.
icans Living Along Border
Mexico City, April 14. Neither the
Shall Not Again Be Placed in war department nor the department

Federals
Warned
Soldiers
ings Are

APRIL 15, 1911,

already a force that is not Insignificant.
INSURGENCY SHOWS
Situations similar to that in Arizona
exists in California and Texas.
An attack on Juarez, Just across the
border from El Paso seems imminent,
OF
S RESCUED
and consequently the commander of
the department of Texas is charged
with tho responsibility of seeing that
the city of El Paso is not endangered.
In California the city Of Calexico faces
FIRE
the Mexican town of Mexican, in the
vicinity of which considerable fighting
has occurred.
The war department tonight receivREPUBLICAN TRIUMPH
ed a report from the commander of FACTORY WORKERS IN ST,
the department of the Colorado. It
NARROWLY AVERTED
LOUIS HAVE CLOSE CALL
said the American forces offered no
interference in the battle but one
FINDS DIAZ GOVERNMENT
United States officer, upon the request
of the federals, crossed the line and Panic Stricken Men and WomPubUNABLE TO PROTECT HIM Campaign Contribution
endeavored to induce the rest of the
PoBill
licity
Goes
by
Through
the
Safety
Fuided
en
to
federals to cease the useless fight.
House By Unanimous Vote
lice and Firemen; One Life Peace Envoys Cross Rio Grande

XHT CAUTIONS
MEXICANS

JOB MNAL.

Nnoclul

I.enseil

.

Wire

Journal Rptal Liurd Wire
Br Moral
Eagle Pass, Texa3, April 14. Owing
to Minister Llmantour's Inability to
control conflicting1 authorities. Fran-- j
cisco Madero, Sr., tonight announced
that he had abandoned his mission
of peace.
He made this statement after having been held two hours In his private
car at C. P. Dla on the Mexican side
and one member of the party had
been saved from arrest only by strenuous efforts.
Senor Madero stated that he would
suggest to his men In the field that
the government appoint a commission
to treat with a similar commission to
be appointed by him. The party will
return in nil probability to San Antonio.
The peace commissioners, Francisco
I. Madero, Sr., his son, Alfonso and
Raphael Hernandez, arrived here this
evening from Sn Antonio. They
were Joined In this city by Catarlno
Benavides, a cmtsln of Francisco. It
was Benevldes who narrowly escaped
Incarceration in the filthy C. P. Dins
Jail.
The experience here wns a more
serious repetition of the EI Paso fiasco. The Maderos proceeded to that
city week ago upon receipt of n telegram from the government stating

nt

is a coun

He also declared Informally that he
did not wlh to limit the dUcussiou of
the measure but that he believed
within
should be concluded
three
days.
Speaking for the opposition
Mr.
Dalzcll said he had no desire unduly
to prolr-- t the debate.
Mr. Underwood will partition the
time he controls among democratic
friends of the Canadian agreement,
and Mr. McCull will apportion his five
hours among the republban friends
of the measure. Mr. Dalsell's portion
will be used by opponents of the reciprocity agreement l both parties.
In the repart of the ways and means
committee recommending the passage
Underwood
of the bill. Chairman

Single Copies, S Omu
Br varrler. 80 1'cnts a Month

HA PITA

"There hag been no delay or

til election day.
The Rucker bill limited publicity of
campaign expenditures to sums of
1100 or over; but Mr. Rucker accepted an amendment of Mr. Kopp, republican, of Wisconsin, requiring the
publicity of all payments In sums of
$10 or over for campaign purposes.
Throughout the debate Perry He-nt, president of the National Publicity Luw association nnd a former
member of the house, occupied a seat
on the floor.
RECIPROCITY HILL ORDER
OF M'NIXESS FOR TODAY.
Washington, April 14. The Canadian reciprocity bill formally was laid
before the house today Just before
adjournment and after general debate
which probably will continue for three
days, It will be passed.
That this action will be taken Is
no longer a matter for speculation as

the democratic majority has indicated
beyond all doubt lis ability to put
through Its legislative program.
Chairman Underwood of the ways
and means committee, called up the

OF REBEL

sug-

RESIGNS

ts

POSSESSION

gestion of delay on the part of the
president in connection with this legPort of Entry Beislation pending tho collection of sta- Principal
tistical data by the tariff board. On
tween Rio Grande and Pacific
the contrary the president has urged
Immediate and favorable action by
to Become Headquarters of
the congress naming reasons fully In
Madero's Government,
accord with long established demo
cratic principle of guarding the we-

AMBASSADOR

ht

III

said:

Illy Mnrnlnir Journal ftprelitl I.enard Wire
Washington. April 14. The demo
cratic party met Its first serious trou
ble In the house of representatives to- lfare of the masses.
day. At the close of a session marked
"The committee recommends the
by Insurgency in the democratic ranks passage of the bill."
by reason of which the republic-n- s
narrowly missed scoring a triumph,
L
the house passed tho Hucker bill for
publicity of enmpaign contribution
before elections. Tin fight arose owr
the extent to whi"tt publicity should
be applied.
Rut for the vigorous and
continued use of the democratic whip,

an Important republican nmendiuen:
extending publicity to the Individual
receipts and expenses of candidate
for congress would have been retained
In the bill, when it finally passed.
Ab It was,
the amendment was
adopted over the protest of the democratic leader?, by the support of iift:-tw- o
democrats who voted with the
solid republican strength. Resort to a
parliamentary move enabled the
democrats later to get rid of the
of their
amendment; but twenty-eignumber refused to change their attl
tude ami stuck with the republican
in opposing the democratic majority.
The Hucker bill passed finally by a
unanimous vote, but only after a
stormy scene. The amendment offered by Representative Jackson, an
Insurgent republican from Kansas, required all candidates for congress to
file statements of the source and use
that federal passports awaited them of their Individual campaign funds,
In both the primary and general elec
there. They were never found.
tion.
A similar telegram brought the enThe amendment met Instant sup.
voys to this city and ngaln they could
wired port from the republican side and eiv
llernande
not be located,
General Trevino nt Monterey and the countered tho opposition of the demo,
latter by telegraph, ordered Colonel erntic leaders. Mr. Rucker of Mis
Pena, the post commander nt C. P. souri, chulrman of the committee In
Diaz to Issue passports. In despera- Charge of the bill, asserted that It
tion Senbr Madero decided to tnlre would bo change tho form of the law
chances with his liberty ot this un- that It might endanger lis final pas
age.
satisfactory guarantee.
demo
Tliis did not deter fifty-tw- o
Tho party hadi hardly' entered the
from supporting the Jackson
crats
Insistcar when the custom officials
ed on searching the bliggage. it re- amendment. They, with the solid re
quired much showing of telegrams to publican forces, gave tho amendment
a mnjorlty that resulted in Its tulop
placate them.
the tlon, 172 to 131, and the announceThjO next trouble appeared In
fi rm of an unkempt
district Judge ment of the vote was followed by a
Uenevades storm of applause from the repub
Who Insisted on arresting
on a warrant which he did not exhib- Ucan side,'
There was a hurried conference of
it, charging him with being a revoludemocratic leaders and Mr. Rucker
tionist.
In vain Benavides showed his pass- moved to recommit the bill, with !ts
port and would have been taken to new amendment, to tho elections comjail but for the Insltance of Senor mittee with Instructions to send the
bill back to the house without the
Madero that Colonel Pena had pledged his word for their safety and must Jackson nmendment.
This parliamentary move to squeeze
at least return them to an American
Jail. General Trevino, commanding the amendment out of the bill brought
the military tone, was appealed to at about a split In the ranks of the
Monterey and In reply ordered that democrats who had favored the Jackof
no member of the party be molested. son amendment. Twenty-eigh- t
He urged that the train be allowed to them stood by their former action,
depart. At this point Senor Madero and voted tignlnst the motion to rethrew up his hands and his mission commit the bill: but the democratic
leaders mustered enough votes to
nt the same time.
"If the government cannot enforce carry their point, 157 to 149; nnd the
Its orders there is no safety for us in bill technically was sent back to the
"I shall not try committee.
Mexico," he said.
Mr. Rucker gathered the members
again,"
tho of the committee around him and
"Viva El Constitution," said
elder Madero as the carriage passed without leaving the floor they Inthe monument marking tho Interna- structed him to report the bill ngaln
without the Juckron amendment.
tional line.
He at once did so and this motion
carried, 164 to 139. The bill. In Its
form, then puased the house
DIAZAGENTSHOT AT original
without a dlnsentlng vole.
The Rucker bill as finally passed,
makes more, stringent the campaign
publicity law passed In 1910. That
CO luw requires publicity of funds alter
F
election. The Hucker bill will require
publicity of funds by the campaign
committee ten days before election
and the filing of supplemental state-menevery three days thereafter unMexican Revolution Carried to

Guudelajara, Mex., April 14.
Thomas D. Murphy, general manager
of tho El Favor Mining company, operating In the Hostoplquiila district
of Jalisco, was killed by Carlos and
Maoniio Cervantes, brothers, nt El
according to news
Favor enmn,
brought here. Carlos Cervantes shot
him In the heart and In the head,
and as he fell, the brother struck him
California Metropolis With
on the bead with a machete.
The Mexicans made their escape,
Attempt at Assassination of
but Macarlo was overtaken by a posse
In a narrow canyon and shot to death.
Colonel Clairmont.
Carlos is still at large.
The Ceivantes brothers were drunk
Wire
nnd terrorizing the camp, shooting In
Morning Journal ftoeclsl
San Francisco, April 14. The Mextin streets and into the houses.
Murphy ctdered them to leave the ican revo'ulion was carried to the
by streets of
earn p. The brothers answ ered
Ftaticisco tontrnt ,:i in
killing him.
attempt to assassinate Colonel Alexis
agent of President
de dalrmotit,
Dlaa, commissioned to purchase the
MURDERERS OF AMERICAN
formula of an explosive in Sim FranPROSECUTED IN MEXICO cisco. Two shots were fired nt Clairmont as he was entering his hou..
He returned the lire, but the woulii-h- e
Washington, April 14. The alleged
arsnsslna escaped.
De Clairmont stated that in addimurderers of George W, Crllchfleld,
the Amerlcnn who was recently killed tion to being a special agent for Pr
Diaz, he is an aide to President
at his ranch near Tuxpan, Mex., are
under arrest and are being vigorous- Manuel Estrada Cubrera of Guatcm-la- .
He came to San Francisco two
ly prosecuted by the Mexican offiConsul weeks ago, bis mission being, he said,
cials,
declares American
Miller at Tamplco, In a telegram to to purchuse the formula for a new extoday.
Mr. plosive from a San Francisco dentist
the state department
Miller has completed his Investiga- and chemist, for the use of the Mextion.
The body of the murdered ican federal army.
Miss Amy Mackey, a niee'e of ColAmerican will be sent to the United
onel de Clairmont, was with him when
States, it is said.
Mr. Miller also reported that the the shots were fired. They were remen recused of the murder of Will-la- turning from the theater, and had
Fowler, an American, who wns Just entered the yard of the house,
killed rome time ago In the vicinity where tho colonel moved today, opDe Clalr-wioof Tamplco, have been arrested and posite Golden Gat" park.
fired three times at the bush
are being prosecuted.
across the street from which the shots
A On tor Killed.
came. He declared to the police that
Chevreux, France, April 14. Lieu- he had been followed by agents of
tenant Hyasson of the navy, while the insurrecto Junta ever since he
making an aeroplane flight here today came here nnd gave the police a
fell with his machine and sustained threatening letter which he received
today.
Injuries from which he died later.
m

but Only After Stormy Scene

pending democratic measure
terpart.

a Moiuu;

CAPTURE OF TOWN SHUTS
DOWN MINING OPERATIONS
Ore Shipments of Nearly Thousand Cars Monthly Must
Stop Until Port Is Reopened
Again,

Morning Journal Nnrelnl Imaeil Win
Representative at tlxAgua
Prieta, Mex., April 14. One
Kaiser Wilheml's Court thousand rebels under Italasarla
comnuinder-tn-chle- f
of all the
Makes Way for President's Garcia,
Inrurrecto forces In northern Honors,
by virtue of a commission Issued to
Personal Choice of Envoy,

American

Hr Mnmlnt Jonrnnl llneetal Iued Wlr)
n
Washington,
14. After
April
brief conference today between Pr
Taft and Secretary of State Knox
the resignation of Dr. David Jaync
Hill, ambassador to Germany w
unnotinced at the White Mouse.
The only Intimation of the probable
reason for the resignation came from
Dr. Hill himself tonight when h
pointed to the second part of his letter to President Taft made public
earlier In the day, which read that he
had resigned "at this time" to take
effect July 1, in order that, If you
desire to do eo, you may be able to
make another appointment to that
post."
Dr. Hill was en route from New
York to Washington When the an
nouncement f his .resignation was
tnnde at the White House and on his
arrival tonight he was advised that
rumors were current thnt he had In
view some high position In public life
or In the academic world. In which he
always turn been Interested.
"All that I am prepsrd to say at
this time," said Dr. Hill. "Is that I

have

no

plans or engagements."

Following

Immediately

on the

an-

nouncement yesterday of the appointment of new ambassadors to both
Turkey and Russia, official Washington scented an Important diplomatic
shake-u- p
prospect.
In
President
Tnft s comment to callers today wns
that Dr. IIIU's period of service had
been entirely satisfactory.
Dr. Hill, during his service as ambassador at lierlln handled some
questions of prime Importance, nmomt
them being the potash controversy,
now believed to have

been

diverted

from diplomatic channels to n field of
private settlement; the exploitation nf
Turkish railway and mining concej-Klon- ;
and the nationalization of the
In nil
Mhnchuiian railways.
'financiers were greatly Interested.
Som of Dr, Hill's friends belicv?
he will retire to provnte life to continue his ktudles and researches in
diplomacy,
For such a work he was
able to avail himself of prleeb ss
stores of documents secured while
abroad,
thei-America-

RESIGNATION1

FUSES

SURPRISE

AT

R.RIIN

Rprlln, April 14. The resignation
of Dr. David Jayne lllll, ns United
States ambassador to Germany, lh
news of which became public today,
caus'-utter surprise In both American and Gorman circles.
Letters received recently from
Hill, who is in tile United State Mi.d
he would sail for Europe eivly in
May, but they did not mention tint It
was bis purpose to resign.

him by Francisco 1. Madero,
are
sleeping on their arms In Agua Prleta
tonight.
it was a day of alarms, Twice during the uflernoon the rebels were
ordered to the trenches and preparations made to repel un attack when
i loads
of dut to the southward
marked the approach of what wsa
supposed to be federal forces intent
upon recapturing Agua Prletu. But
tlie approaching columns turned out
to b rebel reinforcements to tho
number of 400 men, uiider Haitian rla
and Antonio Garcia.
Hardly hud the txclteicent died
down when scouts reported another
long cloud of dust, Indicating
the
approach of a large force coming on
the road from Nuco. These, It is believed, are almost certain to be federals, but up to a late hour tonight
scouts h id not yet come in with
lis to whether It Is a rebel

or federal column.

' further
severe lighting In and around
Agiuv Prleta almost a certainty within

and

the next day or two. Captain Gaujot
of the First United States cavalry at
Douglas, uccompunled by Mayor
of Douglas, held a long conference with the rebel chiefs In Agua
tiieta tonight. Captain Gaujot very
emphatically Impressed
Upon tho
rebel commanders that American lives
on American territory must not again
Agua,
In
be Imperiled by lighting
Prleta. He declared that should
further shots, whether from rebel or
federal rllles, enter Douglas, United
States troops would have to tako e
steps to stop the flghtltw for the
protection of those on tho American
side of the line. He asked the rebels
to move up far enough to make such
a step unnecessary.
The rebel commanders explained
that they were willing to obey this Injunction, but that if the federals attacked from the south, shots which
they could not control would certainly inter Douglas.
"If Ibe federals use machine guns,'
endalned the rebels, "we may be
driven back Into the shelter of Agua

Me-gul- re

ae-th-

Prletu."
Cuptaln Gaujot
further declared
that the riiels would be considered
.soldiers und could not cross the Han
from Agua Prleta Into Douglass without danger of Immediate arrest and
detention as prisoners of war crossing Into a neutral country.
The army advancing from the west,
declared some of the Insurrectos, may
hi' a force under Madame Talarnantes,
the widow of the colonel who wns
shot by Chin pa. at Suhuurlpa with his

two sons.
Colonel Ojcdft (lid not wish to execute Talaniantcs v.iien the federals
look the town, but Chlapa, It Is declared, after taking nut Talarnantes'
two sons, whom be Is reported to have
killed, he came to get Tulamantes at
night. Talarnantes, It Is claimed, offered to pay 120,000 If his sons were
WANTS INFORMATION ON
spared, even though he himself he
JAPANESE IMMIGRATION executed, hut all three were shot,n
Madame Taliimnntes offered the
to equip a command to avenue
Washington, April 14. Representa- Itho death of her husband and two
Her two daughters Joined In
tive linker of California today Intro
i' i lulling tin, i ii is ciHinieu initi
Ibe
duced a resolution calling on
nicy nave a force or rebels In the
president for all correspond, nee In ojo
mountains.
possession of I lio president or
The rebel chief permitted the Naco-zaof state nnd the secretary ot war
railroad to run an automobile
to
relating to Japanese Immigration
the United SlatcB and Its possessions. car over the road this afternoon to
repair the telegraph lines. This was
The resolution also asks the president, to Inform congress what is be- done and messages transmitted to
Tho railroad
ing done by the executive department Nacozarl this evening.
Is not damaged.
of the government to restrict the
Madero has been sent n telegram
further Immigration into Ibis country
and Its possessions of Japanese coolie advising hlni of the capture of Agua
l'rleta, and Inviting him to hasten
labor.
It provides that the president shall hlth-- r to set up his provisional govnotify congress as to what he knows ernment.
At a late hour tonight rend scouts
of Japanese Immigration Into Canada
and Mexico and thence Into the Unit- returned to Agua Prleta with the Information that the army observed at
ed States,
Hawaii, Guam and the I'hlllppines dusk inarching toward Agua Prletu
are mentioned In the resolution as to from the west, was the combined
the possessions In regard to which rones of Juan Cnbral and Senora
specific Information Is desired.
The Talarnantes, which number more than
president's correspondence with Cali- SIM). In case this report proves true,
fornia and San Francisco authorities the rebels will have a force of more
during the Inst five years Is specifi than 1K00 In Agua Prieta and outnumber the fedeiuls In northern Soncally called for,

l'r

Ji!0,-oo-

rl

Canadian bill nt fi o'clock. While no
time was fixed for general debate, a
motion was adopted dividing whatever
time Is consumed between Mr. Underwood, who reported tho bill nnd Representative Dal.ell of Pennsylvania,
the republican member of the ways
and means committee who will lend
the opposition to the measure,
Mr. Underwood announced on the
Assistant Treasurer Terry
floor that he would yield five hours
Washington, April 14. George C.
of his own time to Representative Me.
Call of Massachusetts, author of the Terry, assistant treasurer of the Unitreciprocity measure which passed ed States at New York, died this
the house last session nnd which the morning nt Aiken, S, C,
In-hi-

era.

In case the federal troops approach
Agua Prleta tomorrow, Capt. Gaujot
will ride out to meet them on Mexican territory and deliver to their commanders the sumo ultimatum he per- -
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There is a feeling throughout the
elty, however, that the cricis has not
yet heen reached und that today's
peacefulnesH only Is the reaction from
the storm of yesterday. Ihilton man-- ,
iifaeturers have refused to meet the
ueiiuinoH or ine stumers and are re
ported to he milking a stretutous
campaign to Induce a sufficient numher of their employes to return and
br-athe force of the slrll:e.
Cltirens declare that the forces of
tho militia is unsiiflicient to prefect
lives and property should trouble
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the Cnited States government litis an) seeiet s nice officers lu re were c.illni
purpose iu view except the proteitlon into the conference.
of the lives and interests of Cnltcti
It was intimated that additional
States cltUemt."
arrests may be forthcoming tomorrow.
C4IHKAI, 4i(!I.S TO Kl ItOlM-:SAYS IH AZ LACKS CA AI.HY.
Havana, April 14. Senor Don Human Corral vice president of the republic of Mexico, arrived here today
from Vera Crun on the steamer Ks
panne, hound for France. In an interview Senor Corral said tlmt President Diaz had determined upon vigorous measures to crush the revolution
In Mexico, hut up to this lime Inrt
been hampered by a lack of cavalry.
A strong force of this branch of the
army, however
is now being organized, he said, and would sunn Institute,
an aggressive campaign.
It has heen reported for some time
that Senor Corral was in bad health
and that he probably would go to
Europe to recuperate,.
,
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leased

WIr

of Erie. Pa.
While the arrests
and Charl.-- Pruriklin,

o."

Perkins

the

head of- - the
Philadelphia branch arc connected,
with thf receipt of alleged
"black
hand
letters which followed
the
desecration of the mausoleum
the
late Heprescntative William L. Smtt
in the Kile cemetery last Keluuary,
it has not been made clear as to the
exact method behind the entire affair.
Gilbert Pciklns arrived here today
from Indianapolis, where he was
on $l.0il bail and lat' r saw
District Attorney Jordan.
Postoffiee inspectors 1mm various
parts of ihe west conferred with Mr.
Jordan and late in the afternoon the
f

STKAVAISns
Tex.,

April

14.

Lie-

Tnusdcll and tali hospital
nt route irum New York tn
San Antonio to Join the troops encamped there, arrived at Gulvrstnfi
today aboard the steamer P.raxog anil
left tnitkhl Tor Sari Antonio.
The next extended maneuver
planned for the troops at Camp
Crocket calls for a movement by the
entire brigmlc. The cruiser Salem is
being fouled to her capacity.

utenant
nt warO-i.

SHOT DEAD
NEGRO HIGHWAYMAN

PHYSICIAN
BY

Ci lora.'o Springs,

Colo., April 14.
was shot through
the heart and instantly killed here tonight by H. ( Ha vie, a negro, who
attempted to hold up the pitysh Ian.
Heiore the doctor was killed lie slmt
the negr.) three times, once through
the hit arm anil twice through Hie
right lung.
probably
The hold-u"111 die.
News ul the crime iiuiekly spread
and a mob started for the hospital
to which the negro had been taken.
The offii e r.s spirited the wounded negro out ,,f the back door and tock
him to the county Jail, where he la
under a heavy guard ol" deputy
sheriffs. The mob was thrown off
nhich
the trail by an automobile,
started from the Trout ibmr "f tin"
hospital.
Th hold-u- p
had been positive!)'
Identified as Dill Tailor, an
only five months out of the
penitentiary at Cunon City.
Dr.'

V.
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Pittsburg, April 14. Several conferences today between t'ltucd Slates
District Attorney John It Jordan,
Cnited States postofflre Inspectors,
and Gilbert I!. Perkins, chief of n
private detective agency served only
to mystify the arrests of Perkins ami
his son Walter by the Cnited States
authorities in Indianapolis yesterda)
on a charge ot using the mails to defraud Charles H. Strong,
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Galveston,

Arrest of Private Detective and
Son. at Pittsburg JVIay.Clqii;
'Mystery of Scott Mausoleurii
Burglary at Erie,

I

-

'Washington, April 14. True to Its
promise of permitting as many a.-of the militia offices to play at
the game of war now in progress at
Stin Antonio, Tex., and San
Diego,
Cat., tile war department today
the number of officers
from
each slate, wtio will compose the second dctnil oi' militiamen with th- - regulars lor Instruction purposes.
These national guard officers will
go to the two southern camps on April
for a May of two w :el;s, relieving the first ' guard sent southward
early in the month.
Two hundred
and one militia officers will go to Sun
Antonio and thirty-fiv- e
to San l.'iegn.
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Mr. Jordan said the case
was a
"mighty big" one hut tttat he did nt
feel at libel ty to make a statement
at present,
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from uftP efi to iirlvate resldi need to- Kfuie department ofiiclals said
ln- lay, to prevent Hip litvai reeto , ap. By M.irnlim .Iniirtuil Hprnltil l.ruml
that the bindinir or the llritish
follower
torinif them If they take Hi,, town.; Denver,! April 14.
force was not in unusual occurrence
f! ; Idellts o Juai iz , i.iitiiiue to iiinvi-tof Mayoii' ItoUerl W. iHtM'iT of Den- with internal difcitirl.ances Itl Latlu
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Then take the enormous traveling ex
pense and the preliminary training expense, and finally the buying or oung
players, and you'll find that it requires'
something like $200,000 to see the
team through the season.
BY
Of course, the New York Nationals
The
Is the most expensive of teams.
Cubs get away from that big rental,
Murphy owns the
as President
grounds. Then they have a playing
manager, who receives a share of the
profits of the club, which amount to
pated in boxing bouts at the Brighton
over $20,000 a year for
something
Beach Athletic club in February last,
and file of the Cubs Is
The
rank
him.
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as high salaried as the liiants. In HORRIBLE DEPRAVITY IN
not
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LOCAL
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LAD
contrary to law.
the American league the Detroit
They were given the alternatives
PLAGUE RIDDEN DISTRICT
HEAVIER OPPONENT TWICE have Cobb at $!t.000; Eddie Collins
of $25 fines or ten days in jail. All
Lajole at $7,000. and Walsh of
and
wento jail in order, it was said, to
Chicago at $6,000, but these salaries
teek writs of habeas corpus and make
Olserr Gets First Fall But Is Un- are distributed among the several Superintendent of Ctematory Is
test cases.
clubs.
Charged With Disposing of
So when you read of the 30.000 and
able to Score Thereafter;
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
35,000 crowds In New York you will
Portions of Corpses to People
Both Men Put Up Fight of realize that It requires crowds of this
magnitude to pay a dividend on the
At Toledo: Mlnenapolis, 4; Toledo,
Remedy for Disease.
Their Lives,
as
big Investment that the owners of the
2.
New
in
baseball
put
into
Olants have
At Indianapolis: Milwaukee, 4; In- Unless they got crowds like By Murrains Journal Rneetat
York.
dianapolis, 0.
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Roy Mabee of this city won the rethose to come out and see them play
Loulsvllle-Kansa- s
At Louisville:
Wash., April 14. The prinSeattle,
Young
from
turn
losing
wrestling
match
venture, ni
the club would be a
City, no game: wet grounds.
cipal topic of discussion In Japan
Oleson in the Elk' opera house last salaries and traveling expenses have
St.
At St. Paul:
per
when the Kamakura Maru departed
cent
the
in
&
hundred
of
Increased
game postponed; rain,
out
night by getting the best two
from Yokohama March IS was the
three falls taken In a finish match, last ten years.
loan Of $5,000,000 by Japanese banks
- 1
before a crowd that did not do Justice
tain Halt (iamc.
to the Chinese communications deMeAlester, Okla., April 14. Rain to the excellence of the exhibition.
partment, the money to be expended
prevented the exhibition game schedFrom the time the referee yelled
for railway repair and construction.!
uled here today between the Denver "go" the match was almost as lightThe Issue price of the loan was 95,
team of the Western league and the ning fast as the previous match, when
and the rate of Interest five per cent
local team of the Oklahoma-Texa- s
Oleson was allowing Mabeo the handiThe money will be used to pay for
league.
cap of three falls to the hour, but In
railroad, luillt by
the
the match last night Mabee was alBelgium syndicate and wrecked una
easily
lowing
was
It
as
handicap,
the
RACE RESULTS
der pressure by the Chinese govern"
seen from the audience that Oleson
ment. Japanese papers rejoice over
was bigger and heavier than the loplacing of this loan whlli Eurothe
de-tAt Jamestown.
MAY
not
cal lad. This, however did
pean financiers were seeking to furNorfolk, Va., April 1. First race.
him In the least. Roy went after
nish the money to China, and they
5
2
furlongs: Black Branch won;-Ber- him gamely, winning Tlnally with as
predict that the effect of tho transMont, second; John Marra, third. neat a
n
as
hammer-loc- k
action will be to restore Japan's presTime, 1:08.
was ever seen in this city. The crjwd
tige in China.
Second race, 5 2 furlongs: Car- was up on it's feet nearly theentn Leg Holds Barred, Says Dawlawlessness continues In Mandiff won: L'Appelle, second; Sixty, time of the last fall, as Mabee kept
son Wrestler Who Will Sign churia. Six Japanese were killed rethird. Time, 1:08.
nfter Oleson all the time, keeping t'.e
cently by mounted bandits at a vilThird race, Old Point Comfort big Swede on the defensive.
Contract If Conditions Are lage on the Chines? Eastern railway.
purse, 6 furlongs: Hoffman won;
The mntch was dean and fat a d
While a party of Russian soldiers
second; Michael Angelo, third. every one present expressed grrt
Agreed to,
were proceeding along
the border
especially
Time, 1:13.
outcome,
satisfaction at the
near Harbin they were fired at by a
Fourth race. furlongs: Sen Cliff since the locul lad won.
oV '.'00 Chinese troops. The? Rusbody
won; Danfleld, second; Rye Straw,!
Dawson, N. M,. April 12, 1911.
The men stripped for action aft"i n
sians fled.
third. Time. 1:13
few tarn., preliminaries at 9:31 Ol
Roy Mabee, care Morning JourMr.
The abatement of tin- plagi ' I"
Fifth race, 7 furlongs: Colonel Ash- - son gnowlng so much bigger than
Manchuria
In Chang
nal, Albuquerque, N. M.
continues.
second; , ,
Servlcence,
meade won;
Thev fell Into a clinch and in
Chun, which is now free from the
Laughing Eyes, third. Time, 1:27.
seconds Oleson had MaV e on Dear Sir:
three
disease, 8,500 deaths were officially
Sixth rnce, one mile nnd seventy the floor and they were squirmtn.; to
In answer to yours in Journal as
yards: Third Rail won; My Gal, sec- keep and break holds as fast ts 'he to a match with me. As you know recorded, but the melting of the snow
many dead
Is expected to disclose
ond; Idleweiss, third. Time, 1:48
eye could follow them. For h. mii'ttj I could not do anything on account bodies. Very
old persons, infants and
as
kept
this
my
which
Jordan,
they
with
of
match
minutes
seven
of
opium smokers are immune from (he
At rensuoola.
thing up wlifn Oleson caught Mabee you know I won last Saturday evenFensacola, Fla., April 14. First with a toe hold, and Mabee gave up. ing. Now as to our match: At pres- disease. It was common for strong
race, 6 furlongs: Eevera won; Black First fall to Oleson. Time: 8 minutes. ent I am not able to meet you, at men attacked by the plague to die in
second; Complete, third.
Domino,
rest, they went least not in the next few days on ac- half an hour.
After a
Kumataco Hlsehlra, in charge of
resembling
Time, 1:20.
it again, each man trying to feel count of an Irritation
at
Charlie the other out. For a while It looked "eczema" on my legs, which Is very the crematorium at Kudzuyabu, near
Second race, 3 furlongs:
O'Brien won; Qua Hartrldge, second; as if Oleson had Mabee again with a painful. However, should you still be the Sasebo 23,naval station, was arrestcharged with selling
ed March
Jim Ray, third. Time, :39
strong arm and body hold, but Ma- In the notion of mnetlng me, I would human flesh. According to tho Koku
Third race, 4 2 furlongs: Yankee bee cleverly squirmed out of it,
say in about tnree weens, . nope 10 ,
" '
'
Pooh won; Donation, second; Autocatching Oleson with a hamme- be In shape gay about the 6th of May, clllnry search resulted
in the discov- .
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matic, third. Time, :58
r-lock,
Oleson gave up. Sec- 11it iu
ijun.
DUlin
and
JUUi
liltll
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ery
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of
quantity
clothing,
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of
Fourth race, mile: Sanctlm won; ond fall to Mabee. Time 13 minutes condition that you do not use a leg qunntlty of human flesh either toast- a
Dander, second; Plrst Premium, third.
Another Intermission followed, nnd hold neither on nor off the mat. Do ed or salted, and there were human
Time, 1:47
for about three minutes the men you wish to bar any holds whatever
'
Fifth race, 6 furlongs: Lady Chilton sparred for an opening, when Mabee only that, and that as I told you on ,
'',7: ' V" ''
won; Pleasing, second; Lady Maxim, caught Oleson with a hammer-loc- k
account of my condition. Will meet
It la further stated that on March
third. Time, 1:19
and threw the big fellow clean over you nt catch weights, you to throw 11 the body of a bluejacket, belonghis head to the mat. They then closed me three tlmeH' kr sixty minutes, wlnt ing to tho cruiser Idzumo, who was
and Oleson being on top, tried to force ner to take all. Will post a forfeit accidentally killed the previous day,
OF Mabee to the floor. .. Then Oleson as- with the Journal thut I will be ready was
brought, to the Kudzuyabu cresumed the defensive, taking a squat to go on the. 6th of May unless ns matorium. The accused deputy took
position that was so fast it seemed im- I have told you my condition Is such a quantity of
the flesh from the body
possible for Mabee to break it. With that I would find it impossible to do
subsequently sold a portion of It
a streak of rapid wrestling he caught (t. Th toe hold Is not barred and and five yens to a man In Snzeba, who
for
Oleson with his famous head scissors, should I throw you once during the sold the flesh to people who ate It us
falling, however, to get it clean. Again hour It Is understood that you lore
remedy
dlsi use.
and the to me. I prefer to meet you nt A- a Dr. Akcdfor
Mabee tried the hammer-loc- k
licjiclicg San Francisco.
nt
things
forcing
Oleson
lbuquerque,
are
slow here
gradually
aB
14. Dr.
April
Francisco,
San
nnd to the floor, while the crowd present, and- - do not think It would Charles F. Akcd, former pastor of the
San Juan Boys in Brand New over
"Mabee,
pay either of us to meet here just
rose to their feet and yelled,
avenue Paplist church, New
could now stop the now. I do not see why we should not Fifth
Suits May Go on Territorial Mabeo." Nothing
Y'ork, who has accepted a cull to the
victorious work of the local lad and draw a good house there, as we have First Congregational church of this
Slaughtering Tour.
Olcson's shoulders were forced to the gotten a good deal of advertising city, arrived here toduy, accompanied
through the papers, nnd I know the by
mat.
his wife, In tho private car or
17 audience will get a run
Time:
for their
(Special Correapnnilenre to Morning Journal)
Third fall, Maybee.
money, for I know you are good and President Lovett of the Harrlman
Aztec, N. M., April 14. The Aztec minutes.
lines. Ho will preach the first serlinseball team will shine forth In new
Match to Mabee, best two 'falls out I nm equally confident thnt I will mon of Ida new pastornto on Knitter
In
you.
Now,
gray
Interesting
for
It
be
make
will
of three.
suits this year. The suits
Sunday.
Referee, Tletzel; timekeeper, Nay-lo- conclusion should you be willing to
with blue stripe, gray cap with tetnm
I
me
meet
conditions
gny
these
under
ter "A," blue stockings and belt,
After the match Mabee stated thn' ready to sign contract to this effect
shirt with red apple on left breast
you
May 6th, 1911, and take
and letter "A" in center of apple, he was ready to meet the Delaware to meet
monogram A. N. M. on left sleeve. Indian, but that in the future he a chance' on my condition.
Hoping to hear from you by early
(James will be played with Durango. would absolutely refuse to go outMancos, Cortez, Hilvcrton, Farming- - side of his weight in a finish contest mail, I am
Yours trly,
ton and other towns. Last year tho on an even go match.
KM Hi DOMENF.K.
Oleson, after the mntch, cheerfully
team beat every tenm In this section,
P. S. I nm willing to give Tom
and will be even stronger this year, acknowledged that he was fairly and
says Manager Sharpless. A territorial squarely defeated.
He was loath, Jordan a return match, two best falls
tour may be arranged for the tevn. however, to believe thnt Mabee was out of three, a finish mntch, providwhich is composed entirely of local an Oklahoma farmer or nny other ing he raises $100 side bet or more; Preliminary Run in Kansas
d
variety of farmer. In fact. Oleson but not until after I meet Roy Maplayers. Chester Arthur, a
City Speed Carnival Results
Navajo Indian is captain. He fills the ventured the opinion thnt Mr. Mabee bee. 13. D.
wrestler who,1
notations of short ston or pitcher with w an experienced
in Death of Driver of Buick
equal efficiency, and is usually gjodj probably for reasons of modesty, had VARSITY BALL TEAM TO
lor a lilt every lime at nai. iwrc ou - sr) f.,r railed to inne me Ainuquerqun
Car,
PLAY SANTA FE TODAY
been objection made to tho tenm play- public into his confidence as to his
ing ball on Sunday, and the boys record and past performances on the
have made Aztec merchants the pro- - mttt.
I My
Mnrnitif .lonrniil Kiwi'lal Irnnmr Wire)
The University of New Mexico baseposition thnt if tho stores will close
Kansas City, April 14. Ned Crane,
to
try
day
nnother
whhe
make
week
tenm
will
ball
on
a
hours
for three
BOX BALL SCORES.
get to Santa Fe to play oft the long driving a Ilulck racing car In a praca game Is on the Sunday games will
delayed game with the ft. Michael's tice test at Kim Ridge track hero late
be dropped.
What do you know about No. 3? college of that city this morning. The this afternoon, preparatory in an atLast night, although they are the varsity boys are going to Santa Fe tempt to be made tomorrow to estabGIANTS MAY ABANDON
leading team of the city Hox P.all with the Intention of winning the lish new records, was Instantly killed
league counting from the bottom up, game. They will take along the fol- when his machlna threw two tlr-'HISTORIC POLO GROUNDS they
took a game from No. 2 by one lowing players:
nnd turned over. An employe of the
point. Nos. 4 and 6 will play off a
Gladding, first: Illngland, second; Hoick factory, riding with Crane, was
New York, April 14. The New tie tonight.
Lembke, third: Hlgglns, short; Spll., dangerously Injured.
Team No. S.
right field; Murphy, center field;
Crane's body was not mangled nor
York National league club may never
3
2
Tot.
1
The car that Crane wns
play baseball again nt the Polo
left Held; Do Wolfe, substitute. crushed.
104
124
107335 Hattery, Allen and Seder.
Wilson
grounds.
driving, which was of n
9!1
101
104304
p.Ue, was making a
City authorities will Insist on strict- O'Connor
turn
117
118
110345 APPHKNTICFS CICOSS HATS
ly fireproof structures to replace the Rogers
on the wist sid.- of the track when
... 112 107 116335
grandstand and part of the bleachers Kerzman
WITH ltF.I'KN TOMORROW the accident occurred.
Tho
front
104
107310
destroyed by i'lre early todu;.", nnd Wcrta
The Santa Fe apprentices baseball tiro burst and the mp hir'c tnie.
Team No. 2.
team will play the Helen Hr.iv.is at over three times.
this rafses a serious doubt ns to
3
1
2
Tot. Traction park tomorrow afternoon nt
Crane was thrown with great force
whether the promoters care to invest
97 28S 2:30.
109
82
Tho Santa Fe boys have to tho hard dirt track. When he was
thousands of dollars in sterl and con- - Young
ex.
108
105
last
101314
team
since
Wellmnn
strengthened their
crcte on a leased site. The lease
picked up his h- ad was doubled under
106
18 123 367 Sunday, when they played the Grays, his chest. A superficial examination
Pratt
pires In ten years.
133
99
101333 and will go Into action stronger than Indicated his n- -i k was broken.
The club or the present will ua Honner
n Lundln
97 109330 the previous Sunday when they hcTH
130
the American league park on
liert Dodge, a mai hlnlclati, who was
Standing of the
Heights, beginning a scries
tho Helen boys to a tie scoro In a riding with Crane, was alo hurled
g
Pet
O.P. W.
game nt Helen In a from the car. At llrt It wns though!
tomorrow. No.
there
with Brooklyn
.788 blinding wind storm,
12
Dodge wns killed, but after a few
President Kbbetts of the Brooklyn 5
8
.666
12
1
club offered his grounds, but conflictminutes he recovered consciousness.
.HOC
6
2
12
ing dates make acceptance out of 'h
4
.363
8
11
question.
PEACE RESTORED IN
4
.363
11
The coroner's office this aftcr.io.in 4
4
.333
3
.12
bulkliit:.
petition
to the
CHAMPAGNE COUNTRY
addressed a
department asking the department o
April
reconstruct14.
Cud
Winnipeg, Man.,
insist that the stands. If
AN IDEA OF WHAT IT COSTS
miners on strike In Alberta, nn l
ed be built ot fireproof material.
Peaceful con- Kpetnay, April 14
. In
I
tr.
ti
m
c...,t.nnr,..,
tn.i
TEAM
A
BIG BALL
TO RUN
In
tho
lonl.,ht
reign
"'lions
roVoO'..
Including allied
COLORADO MAY LEGALIZE
nsked the minister of'nunt of Marne. The day was taken
who
RACING AND FIGHTING
Few people not closely connected labor at Ottawa today for a board of; up with trials of wine growers,dlsorwith the major league baseball teams conciliation under the Canadian dls-- i had been tirrested during the sumdays, and the
of
several
dors
MncKenzlo
great
putes
Minister
amount
act,
of
Idea
14.
have
of
lower
the
and
an
April
The
Denver. Colo.
mary Jurisdiction courts here and In
house of the legislature today passed money It requires to finance a team King wired his acceptance tonight.
Ithflnis sentenced a number of perto
work
return
will
New
the
The
through
was
Take
tho
reason.
miners
the senate racing bill to which
charged with slight offenses
sons
dispute.
of
the
a
pending
settlement
Instance,
and
thelt
nttnehed an amendment legalizing ten York team, for
from one week to two motithh lm.
rround boxing bouts by licensed ath- - first Importnt Item in expense Is
"Our baby cries for Chamberlain's prlsonment.
letic associations. Tho vote was S9 M $40,000 a year for rental for the Polo
Two of the prime movers in
who Cough Remedy," writes Mrs. T. R.
13. The measure was Immediately grounds. Then there Is MeOra
"It Is the best Wednesday's riots here were arrested
tent back to the senate for approval draws down $18,000 a year ns manager Kendrlck, RnHncn, On.
the market for today,
of the prize fight amendment. It and Motthewsnn takes $12,000 a year cough remedy on croup."
For sale by
probably will come up In that body to - ns his share of tho profits, others coughs, colds and
I
Souvenir, Clem toiloy.
on ,he tvam Rpt aa hlh as $5,000. all dealers.
morrow.
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Going to neglect your hair until it leaves
ou? Going to neglect your dandruff until
von are n.i1il ? Certainly not Then con
suit your doctor. Ask him about Aycrs Hair Vigor. It
never stains or changes the color of the hair. J O Am Co.,

bULU

,

STARVING

CHINESE

MONTEZUMA

AND LIQUOR

GROCERY

COMPANY

Copper and Third
Imported ami Domewtle (iood. Specialty of I.ucen Pure OUne Oil.
Wholesale uixl lU'lull Liquor. Agent for Snn Antonio Utile, Always
Phone 1029.
lYesh, rrioe Right. Call, phone or Send for Solicitor.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQuE, NcW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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INTEREST ALLOWED

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ON

Paul-Columb-

American League.
W.

Washington
Detroit
gt Louts

.........

York
rhiladelphia

Cleveland
Chicago
Boston

tu

Pet.
000
1,000
.667
.B00
600

0

.

2
2
1
1
1

0
1
1

J

2
2

1

J

DOMENEK

.000
000

GOWITHMABEE

Where They Play Today.

American League.
Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.

Brooklyn, 15; Ronton, 2.
April 14. The Brooklyn
Nationals found the Boston pitchers
for sixteen long hits in their final
gnmo of ttnj first series today, winning by the score of 15 to 2. Score:
K. H. E.
3
7
2
000 100 010
Boston
032 401 02315 16 8
Brooklyn
Batteries: Tyler, Parsons, Ffeiffer
and Graham;' Schardt and Bergen.

Philadelphia at New York; no g;ime
of damage to grands and

"

NAVAJO CAPTAIN

mm

Fittsburg at Cincinnati, postponed,
rain.

LEAGUE

Detroit. 6; OiIctro, 0.
Detroit, April 14. Detroit bunched
hits off Lange in the first and clshth
Innings and defeated Chicago igain
today, the score being 6 to 0. Willct
allowed five singles and was neer In
trouble,
Crawford secured two
a single and a base on balls in
four times up. The score:
R. II. E.

iou-ble- s,

000 000 000
200 000 04x

ii
0
0 11

Batteries: Lange and Payia;
and Stanage.
7j St. Louis,

.

2
2

Wll-le-

ts

5.

Out of respect
to the memory of Addle
Joss, the
Cleveland pitching star, nil the play-er- g
in today's game between the loAmerican
cal and the Cleveland
league teams wore a band of crepe
with their uniforms.
The visitors
won their first game of the season by
a score of 7 to 5. Lefty George was
knocked of the mound. Score:
R. II. E.

000 000 500
010 021

5
9
7 10

...003

1

0

Batteries: George, Pelty, Hamilton
Mitchell, Krapp and

and Clarke;
Smith.

Washington-Bosto-

n

game postponed, rain.

Philadelphia; New
game postponed, rain.

ia

COAST LEAGUE.
At Los Angeles:
.'

Cul.

2

10

1

3

12

3

Score:
R. H. E.

...

8

7

2

4

9

2

Frlen, Coachman, Delhi
and Smith; Nourse and Thomas.
Hatt-rle-

s

At Ran

Score
Portland
Oakland

Francisco:
, .

3

6 12
7
4

4

COLLEGE BASEBALL
At

Charlottesville, Va.:
irlncoton, 3; University
'

Vir

vandertillt-Mlehlgnasnvuin
same postponed; wet grounds.
l!

BOXERS TO

TEST NEW YORK
ANTI PRIZE FIGHT LAV
i

ew York, April

"

14. Samuel Cooli,
James p. Doyl.k

,,,,

ixoal nnd Frederick McFaddenV
were found gulltjt
nrooklyn today of having pnrtUlJ
!

prrfSBonaI

a,

fat

1

AYabh-Ingto-

strikinTcoal miners

accept mediation
I

of

1.

i

'"n J. Poiino.

full-bloo-

Tour-lnnln-

R. H. E.

Batteries: Seaton, Archer and Murray; Christian, Kilroy and Tledemnn.

ginia,

KILLED

INSTANTLY

-

Hogan;

and

Lo

Angeles
Sacramento

;-

Sil-v-

R. II. E.

.........

At Sacramento,

r.

CHAUFFEUR

St. Louis, April 14.

Score
Vernon . . .
Snn Francisco
Twelve innings.
Batteries: Castleton
Sutor and Berry.

Blue lYont.

Y tllVEN
AWAY Highest essh price
aid for Junk, Old
Rubber Boots and Shoes, Copi cr. I end, liras'S end SVnc. old scrap
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Albuquerque,

Fust and I.tad Avenue.
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CINCINNATI, O

SOCIAL LIFE AT NAVAL
ACADEMY

UNDER FIRE

V

Alleged That Daughter of Yale
Professor Was Driven From
Dance Because She Earned
Her Living as Governess,

PILLS
CHICHESTER Slll.AMl,

(lljr Murnlng .Journal Suecln! I Hd Wlr!
Washington, April 14. Social llfo

nt the United States naval mndemy
ns reflected In the academy hops Is
being investigated by tho 'liivy department In order to discover If
snobbery has crept into the Institution.
The investigation la based on the
complaint that Miss Mary II. Heers.
daughter of Professor Beers! head of
the English department of Yale, was
a recent victim of snobbery at the
academy.
It Is said that Miss Beers' escort nt
a hop was given fin Intimation by a
midshipman thnt her presence there
was not desired because of her posiof
tion as governess In tne family
Lieutenant Tarrant ot the navy.
The investigation Is tho result of n
request of Congressintn Korbley of
of
Indiana. He nsked the
the navy to investigate "that peculiar
social tystcm tit thn academy that
makes unwelcome at a social function an .! tlnia'.ilc and talented girl
who happens to be earning her own
living."
The mntter wns referred to Superintendent Howyer of thn academy,
who reported the facts. This report
was forwnriltid to Lieutenant Tarrant,
now on the Michigan, for a statement
as to tho status of Miss Heers In his
family.
Lieutenant Tarrant's reply
has not yet reached the department.
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half-nelso-

At

Central.

MONK

5.

on account
by fire.

Washington;

117 W.

,!.,.

5.

Archer;

and

.....,,

5.

Harmon and Bresnahan,

At

The Williams Drug Company

5.

hard-foug-

St. Louis
Cleveland

a jar.

5.

St. Louis, 2; Chicago, 1.
Chicago, April 14. St. Louis defeated Chicago, 2 to 1, here today in
The
pitcher's battle.
a
home team made Its score on a bare
on balls, an error, a sacrifice n't and
a long fly. The score:
R. H. E.
1
1
000 100 000
Chicago
1
4
2
St. Louis ....000 002 000

Cleveland,

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greascless, Cleansing, 50c

i

Boston,

Chicago
Detroit

1st St.

N.

Guy-Fishe-

LEAGUE

AMERICAN

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

w

half-nelso-

Louis at Chicago.
Brooklyn at New York.

Pfeister

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
F3uilders Supplies

t

St

Batteries:

Pekln-ltanko-

J

SIXTH

National Ieaxue,
Philadelphia at Boston.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.

NATIONAL

DESIRES

,

yfk.H.-- n ni
SOI D PY

-

.

iicx-Tr-

neil.l,,

(,., Mi
Alwayt RHIui.k

nwwvn r"rtii"(rr

HLST AHD HEALTH TO MOTHER

AND CHILD

UOi befit
i.nul (..rover SIXTY YUAKHbv MILLION
MOTHKHH for (heir CUII.UKKN WHU.K
M
Tt'.KTHlNCl, with PKRIMJCT hUCCKSS.
SOOTlllts the CHH.M. HOITHNU tht GUMS.
ud
ALLAYS nil PAIN; Cl'RKS WIND COLIC.
It in an.
i tliebCTt
remedy (or lHARRHU'.A.
mlulily hiirmlrnn. lie mir mt lc lor "Mil,
an
0lUr
Vinsluw's WoothlriR Kvrup," nd Inks
TweiUv-iiveceuu- s
botlls
ikI
ilHIt. WlHt,OW'

VN

BOOTMINIi

BYBCTP

Ii:UVOOI

TYPKWHITKU
COMPANY.

321 West (ld.
Phone 141.
Typewriters for rent.
Ribbons ami repairs for all
makes.

FOREIGN

MINER SHOT
DEAD BY FOREMAN

Pittsburg, Kan., April
fight between Americans
o.lgncrH at West Mineral,

ll.ii,

and !' i
a mlmu
miles southwest of

camp twenty-onhero today James Raffle, a Sicilian
was shot and killed by Jerry Hagar
a boss In thn mine ot the Mayer Con
compnny.
The fight started 'from a
? three of IiIm
trivial quarrel. Raff!"
countrymen, It Is snlrf, attacked Hagar with shovels and picks.
Following the shooting Hngnr surrendered to th0 authorities of Cherokee county. Armed deputy sheriffs
have been sent to West Mineral to
IX'nmiiii Thompson Dead.
guard against n outbreak. It Is
April 14.
West Swancey, N. H
many of whom
Penman' Thompson, the aged actor, feared the Sicilians, may
attempt to
who nlaved tho leading role In "The work In the mines,
Old Homestead," famous In the last! avenge the death of Raffle.
decado, died today art.T u long illness '
Ladles' children's day, Oem today.
at his summer home here.
u

I

$ 1 .SO Recipe Free,
For Weak Kidneys
Relieve

('Hilary and Kidney Troubles, Racknclic,
STOPS PAIX IX Till'. I'.LADDKIl,

Straining, Swelling, Vie.

KIDNF.YS

AM) HACK.

Wouldn't It be nice within a week
or so to begin to say goodbye forever
to the scalding, dribbling, straining,
or ton rreipient pavsage of urine; the
forehead nnd the
the stitches and pains In the
back; tho growing murcle weakness;
spots before the eyes; yellow skin;
sluggish bov Is; sw ollen eyelids or
it;'
ankles; leg crumps; unnatural short
breath; slce.dessn.'nl und the de
Hpomlcncy?
I have a recipe for these troubles
that you tan depend on, and If you
want to make a (pilck ricocry, you
ntir.ht t i write and et a copy of it.
Mnnv a dei tor would charge you
l.'l.uo ji.i't for writlnvr this prescription,
but I ha va It and will' bo glad to sen d it to you co '.'rely free. Jimt drop
me a line like this: Dr. A. K. Itobln ei), K K'4 4, Lmli Uulldlng, Dertolt,
Mich., and I will send It by return m nil In a plain envelope,. As you will
see when you get It, this recipe con tains only pure, harmless remedies,
but it has great healing and palu-c- o miuerlng po er.
It will iiulekly show Its power one o .Mn use It so I think you had better
sea what It In without delay. 1 will semi you a copy free you enn use it
and euro joursclf at home.
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FORNOFF

0

Specials for
Today Only
25c
Thelmo Gallon Pumpkin,

a can

ASSORTED CANNED

(not

Diamond

M

VEGETABLES

Tomatoes, Corn, String Beans,
11 cans for $1.00

Flour, sack

$1.40
Large Carnation Milk, dozen

1

gallon Corn Syrup

$1.25

45c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

....

Strawberries, box
20c
New Potatoes, 2 lbs for . 25c
Spinach, 2 lbs. for
. 15c
Summer Squash, lb . . ,15c
Green Peas, lb
15c
Green Beans, lb
15c
Asparagus, bunch
5c
Hothouse Lettuce, each . . 5c
Hothouse Beets, 3 bunches for
25c

Young Carrots, 2 bunches for

15c

...

Radishes, 2 for

5c

....

Want

TImmo

...

Maloy
PHONE 72
IS

BEffJG BOOSTED

rca-ao-

I

n

Spanish-America-

n

lt

it

--

-

pave-mon-

Children' souvenirs,

GOOD NEWS

11

W GALLUP

Fresh Eggs, Doz.

em today.

"(iorij New a travels frtst," and tb
thouaande of bad ha. k sulfers In Albuquerque ale glad
to Irani that
promt. t relief l within their reach.
Many ix lame, weak and aching bnik
la bad no more, thank to loan'i
Kidney rilla. our clllien.i are telling the good news of their experience with the old Quaker Lemody.
Here la un example worth readmit:
Mrs Flunk J. Smith. ItilM H. Arno
St., Albuquerque, N. M ., says: "I
d
great benefit from lioun's Kidney I'llla and thn haa led toe to recommend tiietn to more than one of
my friends. For five year I was troubled by a dull pain In the small of
my back, which w
more severe If I
I always felt tired
Stood for awhile.
It
If there were no rennd
seemed
lief fur me. Finally loan 'a Kidney
Tills were brought to my attention
anil upon taking them. I received relief. I have unlimited confidence In
thin remedy and ahull nlwa
have a

OPENS TODAY
Its Official
MCd in
hn
iii
mivivuov

Number

20c

DttS

Many

Albuquerque
Readers
Have Heard It and Profited
Thereby.
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ORDER THROUGh

THE MEYERS CO.
ALBUQUIiHQUIC, N. M.

110.11S W. SILVmi AVE,

5c

Ac Jo

BRICK

mwm
jt

Itciorta.

....

Villi

a tit-

1

llUpatrh lo th. Moraine JosraslJ
Santa Ft, N. M., April H. Captain
Fred FornofT of the New Mexico
mounted police waa back at hia desk
at the capltol thla moruliiK and many
were the callers who wiahed to congratulate him. The captain modestly
refrained from saying much about
the colossal success of hia department
in rounding: up the
kidnapers of
Waldo lingers at Las Vegas and thus
putting a atop to a aeries of almllar
To a representative of the
crimen.
Morning
Journal, Captain FornofT
said:
'There la Just one thing to My to.
day and that la 1 am exceedingly
sorry for the father and mother of
Will lingers, who now is detained in
the penitentiary a young man who
hud a future and whose family was
very well though of in Las Vegan.
There la undoubtedly a great deal of
Rympathy In the Meadow City and In
the territory for the parents of this
young man."
The captain aald that he felt very
grateful to every one who helped de
tect the Identity of the kidnapers and
he referred particularly to the good
work of Mounted Policeman A. A
Hena. Ills own splendid work the
captain declined to discuss.

Acting Attorney General Harry S,
Clancy haa found It necessary to
the attention of the presidents
Large Bananas, dozen . . 30c call
of the hoards of trustees of about
peore of Institutions In the territory
Oranges
20c to 50c which are receiving aid from the ter
rltory to their duty to make reports
Tangerines, 2 doz. for . . 25c to the governor. Thla la required by
Section 3, Chapter 88, Seaalon Laws
Grape Fruit, 3 for
. 25c of 1801, which says:
"I Is hereby made the duty of the
f.everal hoards of managers of terri
torial charitable or other lnstltu
We have seme strictly fresh selected Eggs for Easter
Eggs tlona which receive any money from
the territorial treasury, at the end of
that you can depend on, doz.
30c each
fiscal yeur to make out an Item,
l.cd and detailed statement of all re
Cheaper Eggs for
20c and 25c celpts
and disbursements of such In
atltutlon up to and including the last
day of aald fiscal year, which shall be
Give us your pay-da- y
order this month and get better goods sworn to ua correct by the secretary,
treusurer or other accounting officer
and better service.
of such Institution who drawa and re
ceives the territorial funds, and shall
be transmitted to the governor of the
territory within the first thirty days
of the new flacul year; and any failure
on the part of any person or officer
to perform the duties herein specified
shall subject such person to reniovul
from hia position and In case he In
a bonded officer It shall be considered
as a breach of his bond and be a misdemeanor In office, for which he may
hfr fined In any sum not exceeding
$500 nor less than $100, which shall
tlary hag aetit various persons here he recovered from him and the sure-tiesome Interesting brick literature with
on his bond us a penalty."
the following letter:
The Institutions whose heads there
My Dear Hlr:
You are, of course, fore must make report to the gov.
Interested In tho proper and economiernor (although nineteen of these
cal paving of streets. For that
n
have Ho far failed to do ao) the places
nnd the knowledKO that several they are locat d anil the amount
of tho atreeta of Albuquerque are to be they receive from tha territory are as
piived, I am aendlriK you a serlea of follows;
'
booklets DrcnaredV bv the National
New Mexico College of Agriculture
I'MVlnir Itrlck
hhhoIh. and Mechanic Arts, I.as Vogaa, $16,- City Authorities May Look Fur- Hon, to preaentManufacturer'
to you thn merit and 000; New Mexico School of Mines,
of the vnrloua manufactured Socorro, $19,000; University of
ther Into Merits of New Mex- demerlta
lirllcleu that hav been uaed and are
Alhiuiu ?rqiie, $32,000; New
ico Penitentiary Product for atlll belli UHe,l In street pavlim.
Mexico Normal school, Silver City,
You will aay that we are prejudiced $18,000: New Mexico Normal school
Local Paving,
In favor of brick pavements, owing
(for building for horticultural plant),
to the fact that we are manufacturers
City, $2,500; New Mexico NorSilver
of that product. That la true: hut afThrough the activity of Willlum A, ter ft careful peraual of tho booklet!, mal university, Las Vegas. $20,400;
New Mexico Military Institute. Roa- Buyer, chief clerk lit the New Mexico you will agree with ua that there la no well, $17,000:
New Mexico
Insane
paving
material
neatcombines
that
penitentiary at Santa Fe, rnucu Inter-es- t
asylum, Las Vegas, $80,000; Miners'
ness,
strength
wear,
of
will
more
stand
has been aroused her
In
ih
hospital, Haton, $10,000: Institute for
merlin of the vitrified brick In connec-U- usage, rheapness of Initial construe, tho Blind, Alnmagordo, $10,000; Deaf
tlon
expense
nnd
of
mainminimum
with the proposed
paving of
and Dumb asylum, Santa Fe, tlO.OOo;
mime of the streets of Albuquerque. 11 tenance than vitrified brick lor atreet
Normal school. F.l
work.
Hence,
our prejudice.
In the Kenernl opinion that In vtr-.f
Kilo, Jt.f.Oti: orphans' school at San-l- a
Iteaj thcae bookluta: Compare
thi! availability of UiIh home pn.dnrt
Fe, Sanla Fe, $10,000; Children's
With Mrlik; Compare Wooden
mid tt iinliouml.Ml
merits the city
Home society, Albuquerque, $5,000;
BltulN
council should Bt leant muke a thor- lilocka With Itrlck; Compar
Territorial penitentiary, Santa Fe
ough Investigation and It 1h under- thlo With Brick; aee what baa been JS,40: St. Vincent's hospital, Snntn
stood that this will be done, Mr. liny. clone and be guided by the experience
Fe, $2,600; Grant County
hospital.
having already Malted on various of others. The Illustrations will give Silver City. $1,800; Slaters of Mercy
aldriri-r- i Hiid city ofllelnls In regard you a splendid Idea.
hospital. Silver City, $1,800: Ladles'
Youra very truly,
to the matter. H
claimed that In
hnrpttal, Iteming, $1,800; Kddy CounNKW
MKXICO
PF.NITFA'TIAltY.
lhl war eliminate
the v it
ty hospital, Carlsbad, $1,800; Relief
CLF.OFF.8 HOME I to, Hupt.
rifled lirlek Is superior to the liltnmln.
society, Las Vegas, $3,000; Sisters'
nui mueudnm or bltullihlc which Ik
W'hen a medicine must be given to hospital, Albuquerque, $2,400; Gallup
tinder consideration. As utie,l on the
great Indianapolis junior speedway young children It ahould be pleasant hospital, Gallup, $2,000; St. Mary's
Koswell, $1,S00; Sisters of
nnd various large cities the IntcrMtlcea to take. Chamberlain' Cough Item-ed- y I.cretto, Mora,
$1,000;
Sisters of
la made from loaf sugar and the
between the bricks are filled with
roota uaed In lta preparation give It Loretto, Las Cruces, $1,000- Historit
making a
cement composition
cal society, Santa Fe, $1,000;
Mil- which according to Ha boosters, a flavor almllar to maple ayrup, making It pleasant to take. It haa no
la pr.ietlcally Indestructible.
for colda, croup and whooping
The superintendent of the peniten- cough. For aula by all dealera.

Young Onions, 2 for

rwaJ&4

(Hperlal

30c
Armour's Shield Bacon
sliced) 22c Id.

if

FAMILY

Reports,

Grapes, Plums, Peaches and
Apricots, 7 cans for $1.00

Makes fine pics.

n

n

SORf

Captain of Mounted Police Regrets Feature of Kidnaping
Case; institutions Must Make

ASSORTED TABLE FRUIT

Fine Native Rhubarb, 6 lbs. for

IS

APRIL 15, 1911.

Indicates

in!
uuiiino ill
imuunui Plnlc

Wltlnil'-i- l

Past Seven Years,

NUv slxo Sweet Orange. ,
Tangerines, 2 do
Sound Apple. 4 llw.
2 K of Onion Set
S pkgs. rrvsli Corn 1'lul.es.
S pkgs. Macaroni

.20c

2,c
2.V
2.V
.250
2."o

8 lkgs. Smgliettl
2 lbs. gxxxl llonxtcd

2.V
t'offoo. I.V
Sihi'IbI Sale of Shoo ami
Men's and Hoys' Knits;
Indies' Hats Girls' Hat, Men's
good
and Hoys' lints;
quality
10c
lUbbon,
yard:
Mexican Hats, I.V to 7.V. Ilt
Miro anil get our Ifltosl price
ll- -t
and ace bw much you can
-;

llml.'!i to In Mnrnlns Jmirnnl)
Gallup, N. M ., April 14. The new
First National bunk of Ga!lU;i opens
its doors to the public
tomorrow,
A m II i;, for the first time, and
the
splendid business standing of the
men behind the venture assures Its
success (i em the. start. The bank's
number is suss. On April 17, seven
year im i, the Statu bank here was
opened with the number 70S6, which
shows Imw the number of national
hanks has Increased In that period.
The bank starts with a paid-icapital of $25.0(10.
W. II. Morris Is prea-li"
good word for It
lit and n. A, Flsk. former presi
For sale by all dealera. Trice 110 dent nf the bunk at Katancla,
Is
Co,
lbiffalo,
eenla.
Vllhurn
New York, sole agent for the I'nlied cashier.V. TheM directors are: T P.
C.
Tulle.
llcrmolt. T. K. Puniv
Slat. a.
C, Snarls. J. M. Gurnian,
F,
I'.emember the name lionn's and
L. Andrews and John Thatcher.
take no other.
lKrhi

I

1

Candy Faster
20 for 5c;
10 for 5c; 3 for 5c; nnd 5 each.

.

i

i-

-

-

Santa Fe,
cattle sanitary board, sheep
eanltury board, Quay county experi
ment farm.
Intc for Institutes.
Chief Clerk It. F. Asptund of the
department of education announces
the following- dates for Institutes this
summer; - Bernalillo, Jun 5, July 1
at AlbuuerrUe; Eddy, August 14 to
26, at Cnrsbad; Guadalupe, July 17
Guadato Ai'Ktist 12, at Carlsbad;
lupe, July 17 to AuKUst 12, at Santa
Horn; Grant (combined with Normal
Lincoln,
school summer session),
June 19 to. August 1, it t Currlzozo;
Mora, June 5 to July 29, at Wat?on
Mound; Quay, July 3 to August 12,
at Tucunicarl; San Miguel (combined
university
summer
with Noimal
school), Santa Fe, June fi to July 1
at Santa Fe; and Torrance, July 17
to AuUMt 12, at Mountainalr.
seum of New

Mexico,

$S,000:

b

Cash Buyers' Union
WM.

IM)I.I; rroprlrior.

210.211 S. Second St,

GETS

TIE RESULTS
Plan of
Mexico Association a

Novel Publicity

New
Suc-

cess; Dry Farming Congress
Close to New Mexico,
news
The results of the weekly
letter campaign begun some weeks
,ago nre beginning to appear, says the
latest bulletin of the New Mexico
Publicity Bureau, which continues: A
number of the Inquiries In the present
bulletin have been traced directly to
the publication of these weekly news
items by various daily papers. These
inquiries are generally of n Ty
Niactor naturevt The weekly news
items are being published quite liberally by the newspapers on our mailing list and the work thus far has
been so satifcluetory that we expect to
extend the list to BOO papers in the
near future. The time is opportune
for this kind of a campaign ju&t now
when New Mexico is before the public and we want to renew the Invitation to members of the association
to send us information nnd details of
eny development or other news matter that will make a satisfactory arThe
ticle for thess weekly letters.
letters are dated from the town where
the news Item originates so that that
town gets the full benefit of any advertising that may result.
Dry Farming Congress.
The annual dry farming congress
will be held this year In October In
This is the first
Colorado Springs.
time that this congress has been held
within easy traveling distance of New
Mexico. 1'nder the rates which will
be made It will be possible to att Mil
the congress at comparatively smaH

N'otnrlcH Appointed.
Governor Mills has appointed the
following notaries:
John B. Black,
Jemez Springs, Sandoval county; Gus
M. Brass, Jr., Clayton, l'ii(on county;
Leo O. Pino, Snit'iAlitonlo. 'Socorro
, ,., ,
county,
.. ,
Company
, Articles, of Incorporation were
filed
today In the territorial secretary's
office by the Hammond Farntington
Canal compapy, which is to endure
fifty years, and which Is capitalized
at $250.000.. The officers an In S inta
Fe, with It, H. Ilanna as agent. There
is also to.- be an office In Colorado'
Springs.
The shares nre $100 each,
and the stockholders are; Dr. J. A.
Massle, 1 share; K. H. Hanna, 5
shares; L. L. Altken of Colorado
1
Springs, 1 share; H. M. Altken,
shar; Allen U Burrls, 1 share, und
1
V. H, Spurgeon,
share.
The objects of the company' are to
build Irrigating ditches, canals, etc.,
and the headgate of the principal ca
nal Is the south bank of San Juan
river In San Juan county.
Mr.iljihtenlng I'p Affairs.
A telegram was received her- - today
stating that County Treasurer C. II.
Chenault of Quay county Is at Tu- cumcarl and that affairs of his are be
ing put Into shape, despite the dis
quieting minors that have been
here.
cost.
.
For the
The dry farming congress has provTerritorial Treasurer M. A. Otero en a very useful educational Instituhas received the following sums for tion. Unfortunately for New Mexico
the treasury: From Dr. T. W. Wat
our representation at the former conson, treasurer nf Lincoln
eoiintv. gresses has been so smull as to h ave
Q.
It.
$S.r9;
ralmer, treasurer of the impression that there was little
Union county, $784.69,
and from of interest in dry farming in this ter
Game and Fish Warden Thomas F. ritory. A& a result the succeeding
Gable, $7.75.
boards of control while giving some
attention to New Mexico nnd
peculiar problems, have not
unnaturally devoted most of their
t!m nnd attention to those states acThe
tively supporting the congress.
problems of dry farming in
are mat rlally different from
those In Colorado. Wyoming and Montana and much of the information re- Fultlng from research In those states
to
is of .comparatively small value
If New Mexico bhould
Demand for Seats Yesterday New aMexico.
snd strong delegation to Colorado
Makes Bargain Counter Rush Springs the result undoubtedly would
be to direct a great deal more of the
Look Like Las Vegas on a attention of the association to New
Mexico with much result and good,
Rainy Day,
not only from an advertising standpoint, but from thp standpoint of
The ticket sale for the Tuesdny education nnd the advancement of the
evening; production of "The Masquer- - dry farming Industry.
Ilur-culiiuiilgi-iutloMeeting.
aders" starts this morning at $
o'clock, and If they go as fast na the
The annual meeting of the bureau
seats went yesterday for Monday of Immigration will be held at the
night It's an assured fact that stand office of the secretary In Albuquering room will be sold for the big show-o- que on Saturday. April 22nd, when
both nights. It haa been u record the work of the bureau for the combreaking ticket sale and a splendid ing year will be considered and outcompliment for the F.Iks and th'lr lined by the board.
We would like
shows put on In this city by Joe Bren. to renew tho suggestion made . last
The crowd was lined up at Matson's week that members of the Publicity
yesterday morning before 7 o'clock, Association send us their suggestions
!' nnd advice as to how the work .of the
registering for tho sale; hci-iro'clock the best seats were gone, anil Publicity Association may be imIn fact the most of the house well proved, extended and made more efanld out. The name of Bren and his fective.
AH such suggestions will he
musical extravaganza la well establaid before the bureau of Immigralished In this city, and the local thea tion and will receive very careful contrical world every man, woman and sideration.
child who love a good show wouldn't
From the suggestions already made
miss a Bren production for several by members of the association gome
very helpful Ideas have
been obtime the price of admission.
tained, some of which undoubtedly
Lame shoulder Is nearly always due will be put Into effect by the board.
to rheumatism of the must-leaand The object of the bureau of Immigraquickly yields to the free application tion la to get as much general adoT Chamberlain'
Liniment. For sale vertising for New Mexico as possible
and to assist the several districts In
by all dealers.
their advertising campaigns In every
The regular Saturday night dance practical way. The board has looked
will be continued at Klka' bull r om. upon the Publicity Association as a
patriotic hoostlng movement for tho
Hood music. Admission, 50c. I . '
beiiifit of New Mexico as a whole,
free.

lucrsrtcd.

T
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ELKS' SEAT SALE

,

n

NEWS-LETTE- R

and while desiring to get as much of
direct benefit for the Individual member as possible, has considered this
as secondary. We find that practically all members of the association
view the work In the same light. It
will be the object of the board, however, In its consideration of the future work of the association to seek
to make It as directly useful as possible to every member. To this end
any suggestion you may have Is desirable.

POINTERS

OXK DAY MOItlC
Madame Cluihlu.

FOR THE

MOTORIST
CLAIM VOV.W T
.108 W. LEAD

SI I'FItlOlt.
AVEXIT.
All readings sacredly confidential.

How Tires Should Be Washed;
10
tor three
A Mistake to Use
ndays.
s

a. m. to 8:30 p. m. Special
days, &0c - Daily and Su-

Kerosene.
Washing tires and washing a '"r
are two different propositions. Watirj
alone should be used to wash tires and
as little of It as necessary.
After
every run the envelope uhould be;
wiped clean with a damp, spong; cr'
well-wrun-

cloth.

g

mistake made by motor-- .
ists is to mix kerosene with the wiy
ter. This may be advisable when
washing the body of a car. to renvi v
A common

dust from the varnish, but'
'
should never be done when
lng tires because kerosene eats V",'- ,
her. This fact can be readily pro-- d
by immersing a smull piece of rco.'
ber in kerosene and allowing H n
fcoak. The rubber will soon sw ell n d
and lose Its elasticity. The rcsron f
this Is apparent. Kerosene is rLn in
fatty properties which rental l ailirj
the evaporation of the gases. Every,
time a tire is washed wvh a k rot,er.o,
mixture the rubber U depi. el c.f
more of its strength.
When washing tiros it is best to
simply dampen a
with eh an
water, care being taken that the
sponge
not soaked and dripping.
Then wipe the tires dry with a cloth
or handful of waste.
This and many othr phates of the
are intimately covered
tire
in the "Hook of Bfbcndum," sent free
to motorists upon request by the
Mlehelin Tire Company of Milltown,
New Jersey.
J.
mud-an-

It

wi-h--

t

1

NEW SlEXICrt COIlPOnATION
LAWS,

FOR

SANTA FE SLEUTHS

AND

Cross-refer-e-

s.

Font-note-

etc.

s,

ni.'LK.i and Y 7 RMS, New Mex.
and V. S for I'll tig Corporation
Irrigation,
Mining
Hallroad,
KK'hts. etc.
New Mexico did not get Statehood, s) d.in't hesitate to buy this
book, it will be use. ul for yenra
to come. 1 Vol., 933 pages, Buck-:abound, $(?. sent C. O. D.
'.a exam tnation.
sub-.1--

CIUS. F. KAXF.X,
Suuta I'e, New Me.ilco.

IUG0, THE WONDER
The Clairvoyant
from Australia.
The man with

!

que.'-.tio-

HEADQUARTERS

ni'l.KS

FOItMS.
Coin piled to Date,
A!.L LAW'S on ALL Classes of
Corporations. The ONI.r complete' code of IHKIOATION ar.J
.MINI.Vi; LAWS; IT. S Laws, Carey
Art, Kight of Way, Irrigation,
Railroads, Amin?.
Exfcnslve Citations,

reputation.

ll

w

lie positively
has no equal In
his strange aid
mysterious

piioxi: iooo.
:iltll'i West Central Ave.
Hours 3 0 a. ni. to 9 p. ni.,
and Sunday.

dally

EOU SALE

One of the best
paying hotels In New Mexico;
on railroad; long established;
completely furnished; no competition; perfect title; Immediate
tf you want
a nioin
at a little over
half Its value, Investigate.
Jl'.r.na cash will handle this.

Service Operators to
Be Directed From Albuquer- que Instead of From La
Junta As Heretofore,

Secret

The headquarters of the Santa Fe
system secret service for the western
grand division will be movea o.i the
Address:
Hotel,
first of next month from La Junta
Morning Journal, Albuquerque
to Albuquerque, und offices will be
opened in the Cromwell building.
ESB1
The oVflce end of the service will
be presided ever by L. K. Curtwrlghi,
who will come to this city from La
"Statement of
Junta to take charge of the il'fce THE Ml'Tl'AL LIFE IXsVRAXt'K
lien Williams, the chief of tho deCompany of Now York,
partment, who has made this city h!:
New York, X. Y.
home for a number of years, will Mill
To December 3Ik(, lDIO."
have charge, and he will be assisted Assets
$572,869,062.9
by J. V. Snowden, who is ult-well Liabilities
nnd
Ho
known here.
072,869,062.95
serves
As heretofore the extent of tho deO. C. WATSON. Manager,
partment will remain the same.
U
Pueblo, Colorado.
will take in all the Sanla Fe lines
of the parent system in Colorad i, Nev
Mexico und western Texas.
owing to lh locution
this city
It Is believed to be a much more
place for the headquarters
A Sirt,
f?i.fTp for fttrpnmitt
man ui junta, nencc in,- move.
'
!tftf lUOrfJt TO
wirf-n-

-

f

Good,

of Foley

results always follow the use

Kidney Pills.
They PiVP
prompt relief In all cases of kidney
and bl.idibr disorders.
theni.
Tr..
O'iilully & Co.
-

Faster special, Cent Si

Mcwm-rT-

FAIL

f.'r li.tv ivt
wriuo rr.ifVW.
bftW ihrm toi.il

lit

PUn;l
jour oMvrt

tttn

If
lb

UNiTfD ncotCftl CO.,bci

$td

n
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Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

f
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOUR DHL,

iijiSlf

F INNOCENCE OF

OFFICERS

RESOLUTIONS PASSED
AT LAS CRUCES MEETING

MEANWHILE ANOTHER HAS
BEEN KILLED INSTEAD

Brother Ministers Believe Cuba
Man Victim of Mistake; Interesting Session of Pres-

Socorro County Man Indicted
for Shooting Friend, Gives
Self Up on Discovering Double's Death,

--

X

byterians,

The Ttio Grande Presbytery, at Its
meeting just closed at Las Cruces,
passed resolutions strongly affirming
their confidence in the innocence of
intended wrongdoing by Itev. Sam S.
Van Wnsner of Culm, X. M., n minof the

Presbyterian

church,

now under bond to await the action
of the grand jury of Sandoval county
on the charge of perjury, it being alleged that he swore fehioly to an affi-

davit intended to secure for his
mother title to u government homo-ptenJuan Montoya of Carthage,
N. M., represented by Attorney Elfago
Para of this city, is the man who
brings the charge.
Itev. John R. Oms, synodlcal missionary, who returned rrom the Las
Cruces meetlm? yesterday, said that
the Presbytery has full confidence
that Van Wagner was the victim of
a mistake.
Van Wagner's affidavit set forth that
his mother's deceased husband was
Juan Montoya, and that his mother
had held the duplicate receipt to the
entry and had lost it. On protest by
Attorney Baca for Montoya of Carthage, Kegister Gonzales of the United
States land office at Las Cruces compelled Van Wagner to return the patent after he had held it eight months.
Friends of Van Wagner allege that his
was really named
Juan
Montoya and that Van Wagner believed the patent was for property enterr,
ed by his
the duplicate receipt of which had been really lost.
Van Wagner was arrested and it Is understood was not jailed as previous?
stated, but furnished $3,000 bond to
await the action of the grand Jury.

x

Absolutely Pur
only hskSag powder
Royal Grapo
Tprtcr

tttt&-?2sGr-Q&mt-if

step-fath-

step-fathe-

as aynodical missionary,
Influence together with
that of his brother ministers for the
defense and clearing of Van Wagner,
whose innocence, if true, ought to be
easily shown by the land office recDr. Class,
will use his

ords.

An Interesiiiiir Meeting.
Some twenty ministers attended the
meeting of the Rio Grande Presbytery, which closed Thursday morning
after a .most, interesting session. Five
Re
lav delegates were also present.
tiring moderator, B. C. Meeker,
and
opened the meeting Tuesday,
Itev. C. Tt. Brodhead of Laguna was
coming
elected moderator for the
year.
Reports were heard from li.
W. Steele on work among the Indians in Arizona; L. B. Bloom of th
Jemez Indian pmblo, Itev. Mr. Brodhead on work among the I.agunns,
vr.il
Rev. P.
Rev. William Ervin
Matheson of Socorro, i'.tv. Mr. Gass
made a very Interesting address on
the work of the entire synod, and
Rev. Hugh A. Cooper of Albuquerque
u'.xo
addressed the meeting, while
J. M. Kiner of Silver City and Charles
Tl. Hunt of Deming also reported on
the progress of their work.
'

FREE TICKETS ON
SATURDAY

46

mmm to
BE SENSATIONAL
IN EXTREME

.

Son of Former Alderman, According to Report, Will Bring
Half a Dozen
Action
in

That Grover Harrison, son of Dr.
George W. Harrison, formerly of Albuquerque, now of Denver, will mnke
most sensational allegations in his
suit for an accounting against his
father has already been stated; that
the suit will assume more elaborate
proportions Is the story which follows
the recent departure of Orover Harrison from this city atter a visit here
in connection with the litigation. It
is understood young Harrison will
institute proceedings in several counties against nil the parties to whom
Dr. Harrison is alleged to have disposed of lands owned by the estate of his
deceased wife, Guadalupe Harrison de
Perea, the estate df which an accounting Is sought. This report if true, assures that the suit will be one of the
most complicated as well as sensational ever brought in New Mexico,
Dr. Harrison's affairs in St. Louis being mentioned r.s one of the most interesting features of the list of allegations.
Grover Harrison recently brought,
suit In the district court praying the
court to compel an accounting by his
father for the estate in question, asking also that the court declare null
and void the settlement whereby Grover Harrison received the sum of $10,-000,

SANTA FE MAN NOW
EN ROUTE HOWE FROM
EL PASO IN AUTOMOBILE
Homer J. Neel of Santa Fe, en
route 'from Kl Paso to Santa Fe in
a White Steamer auto, Is expected to
arrive in Albuquerque the first of the
He reached
week en route north.
Las' Cruces Thursday and as the result of various troubles on the mesa
between there and EI Taso his machine sustained serious damage which
ho spent Thursday and Friday In repairing.

PRATT'S Second

St,

Quantity and Quality
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar. $1.00
Swift's Premium Ham, lb. .17
Suift'n Premium Jlucon
pound
20
I.AUD.
Swlffs S. I;, or Armour's Sliloltf
van
$ .40
l.
G.I
van

Kuro Corn Syrup,
run
Knro Corn Syrup,
,
can
Fancy Frame Honey
8 pkgs. Macaroni

1.25
rnn
Swift's Premium, or Armour's
Simon Pure.
ran
$ .13

Sauce
Yacht Club Su'nil Dressing

l.

in
oun

10-l- h.

.70

i..
lAs.

Hom llitoitt I'Kmr, 50
Old IIoiiHsteatl Hour,
pounds ...
Diamond M liour, 50
Gold Coin Flour,

1.35
1.00

50
1. 1.50

III.
i.

wk

P s(

j,

Creamery Duller, ib .
Country Ilailcli Kggs, iliU.
Knro Corn Syrup,

1.40
1,10

.25
.20

2--

''

i.

oitn!one, medium size
ouolrne, lurju, H;u , ,
TDK ONLY

.10

i.

STniCiliY

Antonio Marques, a fugitive from.
Justice In Socorro county, indicted fori
shooting Carlog Telles through the
face and mouth January 24, during
an altercation at UUo Qucrmado,
;,
icar Mangus, Socorro county,
surrendered to under Sheriff
urlilou8e y",8t"'
Fred He" at tUe
S
day altprnooff portly after
to
pro-WThe officer
nd Dpp.
atV
Sanche
Sheriff
phw ,ft8t
uty Baca arrived froms
Socorro
t
Marque
night to take
rlsom.r
V.
county jail, leaving with
on the nigm train.
case of
The remarkable part of the'-- . ff ,f

f
10-l-

....

3 pKgs. Vermicelli
3 l)Ujrs. Spaghetti
WorcederKlilrc
I.. &

I.

Nuliul Drefwlnjr. .
lUtio Label Catsup, pint.
Duriu-o'-

.25

s

.45
.10
.25
.25
.80
.30
.30
.20

Hawaiian Pineapple, large
.25
owl for
Grape Juice, qts. .40

pis. 2 2'i
Food,
.15
l! K
.15
Cicam of Wheat, kg.
.10
(Junker Oats, pkir
IVttljolins, 2 il.H, for. . .
f
Tomatoes,
Corn,
ltonim and 1'.. J. Peas
.10
can
Wokli'K

Ralston

GraH

Juice,

Breakfast

...

Nli-lnt-

.$ .10
.$1.35
CASH MKOCFJtY IV THE CITY.

ds

IDEAL SHOE STORE
PHONE

J

86

.lOS SOUTH SECOND STREET

i
Snrarrn countv nttemoting to arrft. .,j i
a man whom he thought to be Marque on March 81, near the Salt Lake,
in.
irj
....I
killed this man, afterward finding out
altoman
wrong
was
the
he
that
gether.
Candy Store, Singer Cigar Store, Cali
Yesterday afternoon shortly after I
12, Marque met a man on the streets
iiSF
p
HOWLS fornia Fruit Stole, Beavers' Club,
of this elty, from Socorro county, who
rhurinacv.
told him that an indictment had been
Votes will not be counted again unreturned against him in the district
til Thursday the 20th. Contest end."
court at its Inst session In Socorro,
a
HE on the 22nd at u. m.
charging him with assault with
deadly weapon on the person of Car
los Telles, and that in addition it was
PREMIUM NEEDED
reported that he was trying to get
away from the officers. As soon as
Marquei found this out he presented
UMBLES
himself at the office of Sheriff Ko
con
house,
and
court
In
mero
the
fronting Under Sheriff Heyn and Deputy Lewis, told them his story, nnd
.V'""sCX
requested that they at once notify First Real .Sand Storm of
Sheriff Oeronlmo Sanchez of Socorro
Spring Season Plays Havoc
county that he wag being held for
them.
With Tents of the Beavers
From Marque' stoiy It appears that
'
one day In January' last, he became
Carnival Company,
involved In a quarrel with Carlos
Telles in the little town of Itito Que- mndo in western Socorro county, and
Last night beginning shortly after
As
during the difficulty thot him.
un
soon as he 'found that Telles, who midnight this olty was visited with
blew,
wnd
was
The
his,
rainstorm.
Arizona
n.
of
always
been
friend
had
seriously hurt he set about nursing and blew, arid' blew, and the Reavers'
him. He provided the doctor, paid Carnval Jenta on First and Central
the bills and kept the man until he
was better, and the two of them go- weriblbwn down, and the tenrt .as
ing before Hie Justice in that section so thick that the carnival people
First Reformer We mustn't put a
made the quarrel up to the satlsiac-tlo- n ("mild"1 not even vi'fth' the nkl of the premium on political corruption.
liem-uof Telles, who refused to prose- bright moonlight see to put
Second Reformer That's right. We
again. TlVcf temperature 'also took a
cute Marquei,
get all wo want now at par.
A short time after that, Marquei, drop during' the course of the blow can
who had worked hard to pay the ex- and the few pedestrians on the streets
penses incurred in looking ' after at that time of night were so badly
IN WASHINGTON
blown around thut many thought a
Telles, left 'for Albuqueifquu.progress.
cyclone
was
jury
In
grand
session
of
the
After the
In addition to this the calamitous
at Socorro, a copy of the indictment
returned against Marquez was given happenings did not cease with the
to Deputy Sheriff Francisco Luna y wind and sand. The Santa Fe trains
Chavez of Socorro county for Bervice were late, especially No. 8, which did
and he started out to find Marquei. not reach this city until after three
A stub train
In stopping at a ranch near Ulto o'clock this morning.
Quemado, he found a man whom he was made up here and sent east in orthought was Marquee, and after eat- der that the local Interests might be
ing dinner at tha ranch house, where served and no delay in the other mnn
the man was, he threw his gun down made. What caused the dalcy with
upon him and told him to throw up train 8 could not be learned as no Inhis hands. The man showed fight formation could be obtained west of
and was shot three times, dying al- Winslow, Ariz.
most instantly. An investigation revealed that the man shot was not

- 1 1
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The Moment You

milium

Counties,

The Only Store That Gives You Both

I0-l-

up-to-d-

!':.i-m.-

214 South

b.

Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps, consisting of Ladies' High
the newest and
in
Button Boots, in White Buckskin, White Canvass Suede and Tan. Also the same
Roman
and Pumps. All the new things for Children in Oxfords and one strap Pumps,
"Sandals, etc. For MEN and BOYS in high shoes and Oxfords, the snappiest line ever shown
pleasure
in the city, in Gun Metal, Vici, Patent and Tan, Button and Bluchcr. Come in, it's a
for us to show this line and they will please you.
In all

volun-,a'V'j.-

Vouglin nnd Itoswrll Mull and Passenger iconic.
given
The free tickets
readers of
Leaving Vaughn dally at 8:45 a.
the Morning Journal classified col- m. arrive at Roswell at 2 p. m. Leave
umns to the performances at the Cry-Rt- Roswell 12:30 p. m., arrive at Vaughn
and Pastime theaters will here- 5:80 p. m. Baggage allowance 100
after be liisued only fii, days in the lbs. Rate for excess baggage is $5.00
week, excluding Saturday and Sunday, per 100 lbs.
when the theaters have their biggest
We are equipped to carry any kind
rush. The demand lor these tickets of trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
hah exceeded expectations ' and
the hundred pounds. Special rates " am
People who always read the Morning given for excursions, for eight or more
Journal want columns have been per- passengers. For further Information
illing them more eagerly for the past write the Roswell Auto Co., RobwcII,
few days.
Look for your name in X, M.
the classified columns except on Saturday and Sunday.
Big Easter Sunday, Gem.

Phone

Is Daily Receiving the New Spring Lines for
Men, Ladies, Boys, Misses and Children

Ox-for-

d.

NO

StOF

SURRENDERS TO

11 WAGNER

ister

v APRIL 15, 1911.

miiRQUEZl

Makss Kaxa Baking Easy

SURE

PRESBYTERY

ti inn

ASTEMPEHft

toe! This

T

COUNTY

COMES

girls.
Recitation, "My Kentucky Home,"
by Mary Etta Baty.
Song, "Grace Ig Flowing From Calvary," by David Coy.
Dialogue, "Come Unto Me," by ten
children.
Recitation, "The Naughty Boy," by
Harmon Paty.
The offering will be taken and announcements made.

HSi

N

PLATTING

Murquez.
All this Information was given to
Mnrquz by his friend from Socorro
yesterday afternoon, and feeling that
he wished the matter cleared up, he,
UP TODAY
In spite of the fact that he had jubt
then contracted to go to California to
take a Job with a railroad, threw the
whole thing over and surrendered
himself to the otfleers for trial.
Club Committee
WhPn seen in the Jail yesterday Commercial
Mer;iuez, who speaks good English,
Will Wait on County Commissaid: "I have no doubt of the outI will be freed all right, as
come.
sioners at Meeting Held This
so n as I the facta are known.
I do
Afternoon,
not want the officers to think, though,
I
that I em trying to get awny.
thought the matter had been nil fixed
Probably the most important mattip and that I would have no more
trouble from it. Since I find It has ter ta come before the county comnot been I am willing to go back to missioners at their meeting nt the
courthouse at 2 o'clock this afternoon
Socorro and fix It up there."
be the matter of the county survey now In progress In regard to
CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
which It Is claimed by the city schools
OF SALVATION ARMY
that the money used therefor out of
the general deficiency fund uhould go
TO BE HELD TODAY to the school fund. The committee
of the Commercial club on the county
planting, Simon Stern chairman, which
Following Is the children's program has been reinstated to work for an
be
held
to
Army
SaUatlon
of the
this adjustment of the difficulty, will apevening at 8 o'clock.
pear before the commission and make
Opening song, by every one.
representations looking to tho immePrayer.
diate completion of tho survey.
Second song, "I Am So Glud Thut
Jtsus Loves Me," by all.
Recitation, "Easter Time," by Ethel MISS H1LDERBRANT HAS
Maples,
BIG LEAD AGAIN IN THE
Recitation, by Grace Hlrkson.
Song, "Happy Easter Time," by the
DIAMOND RING CONTEST

Rush Down to
'sod.v
hiv.

M ATSON'S

plfSbat's Where the Seat
Is Going: on.

.7o-

-

TUESDAY NIGHT'S BOARD GOES UP THIS MORNING
AND THERE ARE PLENTY OF

GOOD

ONES

LEFT

FOR MONDAY.

Sec Mrs. Joe Brcn in Her Yama-Yam- a
ed By an All Star Cast and Chorus.

Dance, Assist-

"The

,,,

ascioeraders

"That Chinaman Is n man of Iron."
diplomat?"
"No; he's a laundrynmn."
"A foreign

ks"

A WARNING

Theater

MONDAY and TUESDAY NIGHTS

i

PRIL 17 and 18

mm
Man at Telephone
office, please.

THREE MEW P
AT FT.

Let mo have the

Kits

IPS

Hues.

NEVER WORKED

t

'

TIIKFK

l)Y

DIUNIi CIKK.

Ncal Justllulo.

Cureii the drink habit In threo
dayn
hypodermic
without
Injection. Write, phono or call

for literature.

ii

512 N. KccoikI St.

Operator Certainly. But you know
we don't allow any sweuring over our

Local Contractor to Install Two;
Huge Now Ice Plant nnd Refrigeration Rooms at Post.

Phono

321.

svn i:i.y mght i.x(t:s
J. J. Vouuv, Manir
Ollll

I I

HOWS'

1IAII;

(ciillciui'ii

Ciirrpaiiiinilcnm to Morning .liiurnnl
Kllvcr City, N. M.. April 14. To

(.Special

In the Beavers' voting contT.t, the
count for which was made bkh!" yesd
the walcr mipply at Fort
terday for the first time In two days,
pumiiH are to be
new
three
Miss Edith .Hllderbrandt again look
y
two to ran by Kteam and
the lead this time with nearly 7)0
'for the
contract
electricity,
The
votes ahead of Miss Floixcher, maktwo flrat was let to Jack Hat Ian of
ing nearly a thousand votes counted
Albuquerque and the latter to K. E.
for her during the last two days. This
IlalhKtelner of I'd Pa mo. The new lc
puts her well In the lead over Miss
plant Juat InHtalled at the pout h:n i
Solo, "Oh He Loved Me," by Capt. Fleischer. The other contestnnlg have
ciiiiiclty of 15,0(10 dally and tin reM. Ames.
been going ahead during the last two
frigerating rooms will ttcconiinod ite
Flower
Recitation,
She days also. Miss Ilorradnlle and Miss
"The
Bcvorul cur loudy of meat.
Reaches For," by Winnie Maples.
Kelly have both added to their totals.
Hong, "Up From the Grave He The following Is the
standUGLY CHARGE AGAINST
Arose," by five senors.
ing:
Dialogue, "Tho Easter Peace," by Edith Hllderbrandt
37H
DRUMMER NOT PROVEN
six girls. '
...1034
JulK F. Fleischer
2 DO
Recitation, "Hoys Make Men," by Jane Wurncr
George Hodgson.
20 r
Florence Hnlawir
Anderson, Ind.. April II. Benja"We havo the mimo servant that
Song, "I Think When I Read,' by Fadle Morelll
2W
min C tinmen of VVaKlilniitun, I). C.,
four girls.
Viola Blueher
21 5 onto worked for you."
1 BOG
"Iinpo.sHlblo!
No sorvaut girl evor wan ni quitted late today of the eharKe
Recitation, "An Easter Bonnet," by Cleo Kelly
of having forcibly entered tt nlccilni
Maggie Lea Baty.
'.JOOO worked fur us."
Grace Horadallle..
car Iji ilh oci iioled by MImh Cecil
Rlble reading by Capt. Allen.
Polling Places N. M. Cigar Co.,
ProfeHor
Hill, foiitiT iliMie.htiT of
Tableau, "Jcbus Lover of My Soul, ' Williams' Drug Store, ti lllellys Drtur
of
Ullliani Hill of the I'nlveiKlly
by seven girls aud Capt. Ames.
MiilirMini ppiitvu, V.. W. I't
8chu(t's
Store, Vunn'g Drutf Store,
1

.

SO cciiIm:
laillci Free.
Good Floor, Good Music
Oucsiliiiiable Characlers Not Admlttcil

Huy-nr-

on-b-

CHcago, on a IN nncylvanla train as
i
dty on
it was pausing UiroiiKli
the tiiifht of January 26.
at
MIsk Hill, who Ih a Hltidnt
Kanluun college, Klcliiniiiiil, lad., wa
on her way home on tho night the
a'lcxiil utlenipled aKnuilt occurred,
anil liarucH, a (.alcKiiiMii, wa.i goliu,"
final luivlon, ii., to luiliiique, la. He
occupiid a berth opposite Ml' HiU's
1

biith.

IIH1

Ml.-- w

called the porter of the

car late

In the tilnht and be found n
The
in her berth, lie testified.

man
man left tile berth while the poller
won Kcekim? the conductor.
ltarne.4 w.'H charged with (he
and later was arrested at Dubuque, but at the trial neither MIn
lllll nor the trainmen could Identify
liiin an Hie mnn that had entered her
berth. lie denied he had left hi
berth during the night.
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MEW MEXICO

ALBlUlERQl'l

THE NORTH ItOAI.
thut the
The popular ronvletion
Camino real north out of thin city,
work on which Is to be started at
wice, ahould go straight north through
the center of (ha valley la baaed on
common sense. What Albuquerque
ft highway which
want firHt of alt
will moke accessible tho marvelouly
fertile, land of the, broutl valley of
the Rio Orsnde north of thia city.
At present. It I an all duy Job for a
farmer who Uvea eight miles up to get
a wagon load iif tulT to the city and
go home again. The present road In
place In almoKt Impunmihle. H hard-t- y
ave
merltn the name of road,
through it mistaken aeuae of polite-noaThe main avenue of trntmporta.
tlon for tho farmers muat he In the
vulley where the farmer live, not
over on the nine of the mind htlla, out
of the Irrigable areu, two or three or
four mill: rant of largo tract of land
which will develop when mnr, farmers rome In. A road In the aiind hill
would b little more convenient than
a road on the mena, where it would
be twice hi eauy to build and where
rondg already exiHt. Tho territorial
engineer' office hould aee and probably doe aee by (hi time thnt the
paramount need here I not a road
for through traffic to Santa Fa alone,
but a roml which wilt develop the
agricultural reaourcea of thla valley.
No man tun drive from here to Alameda and not be rmpreimed with the
of
Iremendoutt furmliig poeelliltltle
' clKi aupport thouxand
the valley.
if pronperoim Parmer In a apaee of
ten mllea. A good highway will re.
nlo and developnull not only tn th
ment of farm, but In the building
of eountry renldence for the wealthy
elan of people which Albuquerque
now eek n residents.
If (he building- of the road through
the valley cost moro than la now"
available It alioulcl, tievertheleBs, be
built through the valley a fur a the
money goe. Purely, Hcrnullllo county doe not expect (hat the preaent
generou
appropriation of f 6.0UU by
the rommiHKloner will be all the
money tho county will ever have to
pend on thl
road.
What ever
amount of money I lit preaent available ahould be apent where the people
want It anil where the valley needs
It, It would be mlotaken economy to
talk of building uch a road where
erve thi farmIt would not directly
er, became that might be cheeper.
buxlne
Uoo
acime. demundu that
the highway be built In the center
of the valley nt leant until It encounter the wnmp tind the river beyond Alameda. If there I any doubt
about th present appropriation being mifllclent
to cover Ihe entire coh( to the line of Hando-vo- l
county,
let tho womt
piece
completed first. There
of road l
I
no mistaking the
unanimity
of public opinion about the route of
the rond and the county commtHKlon-(?- r
fully represent the dcxlre of the
ponplo of the county In standing pat
on the straight north" route.
1

a.

-

TUT.

ri.A(il

K I KiUT.

!rogrelveneiia

T!

of tw. nt'eih
e
century China
eliown by the
the native authorltle are Mining to Ihe Herman
nt TidngUn, In the
province of Khantimg, In a district
which ha hem a protectorate of the
(ierman empire Bin. e lKds. Thet'hl-tiew- e
medical uflicer vuc IiimIciI ttilll
(he plague iruni tliose who went Into
the Interior, and would not allow the
Chinese, loolled, who hud j.mnuyed
Inland for the New Year femhiilca,
to redirn to the caport. The governor of Shuntung culled In a tier-miI

a
life wn

hsmM-iinn-

consulting

liiured

by

phyiiiclau, und bl
the Chincne gov-

ernment for I IS, Oon,
In the Chinese town nil victim of
the plague were cuiefully Isolated,
printed bulletin of InMructlona were
prominently displayed, and in Inteet-e- d
hoiiaen quarantine wa vigorously
At tlie postoftlce
the
maintained.
clerk who bundled tho letter from
Manchuria, where the plague originated, were compelled to wear maaks.
Crew of vessel were not allowed to
come ashore; tho ship dteiluirged
by
their rargoe upon Ihe dock
mean ff crane, and then went on

their

1.1

way.

Thirty year gn It would have been
ery different. Foreigner would then
hnv had to fight not only the dread
disease but the stolid apathy of the
governor ami bl undcrlini;. They

KIM

IMVi

MILLION

HALF

uill. ial

HI.

Kaatera KeoraaealatlTat
XAI.HI R. MI I.MOAM,
lark.
I far Raw,

THK

n.it have looked for aitl from
and, indeed, t1iy
xo.n .
might hne
oii.il.li'ii J themselves
fortunate if they succeeded in exonerating themselves from the charge
spreading tile diiac, which the
ntul isnorant coolie
su crstltlou
would at thiil time hace circulated.
To find the Chinese government willwith the Omiian
ingly
administriuors to keep the plague out
of Tslngtan is an Indication if the
recent advance of social and political reform In the empire.
km.

NATION'S

OF

ED

Fifteith Anniversary of Great
Carnage of Civil War Celebrated By G. A, R. Encampment.

II MICHES.

This is the era of publicity. Th;it Imperial CorrtapoBOrace to Morning Joaraall
Koiiicster. N. Y.. April 14. Ff'y
advertising pay In the church a Iji
s
Fort ump.?r
secular affairs, la set forth In a yeir .h;i
Cambridge, Matte, dispatch to th tired upon and that great conflict between 'lie north and the south was
New York World, a follow:
bigun. The conflict was a long and
F.
KeeChristian
Kev.
Dr.
'The
b'lody one and life after life was ta
ner,
pnilor of Grace Methodist rlflced needlessly, perhaps, but ull
church. New York, advocated the emIn defense of a principle.
ployment of advertising by churches,
As near u can be accounted 'or,
at the annual New England confer- the civil war cost the live of 341,-94- 4
men on the union side, and en
ence of the Methodist church, held
the confederate side, as fur as tfieir
here today.
i un
" 'Advertise your churches In the record show, 133. 821 men. This
hoht to go down to death and
awful
newspapers and keep In touch with destruction, and when a person's
newspapermen," he aald.
memory wanders over the past and
"Dr. Kthwyr gave Illustrations of in hi mind' eye take in the settle
on those southern battlefields, h? is
how he advertised hi church service
on oillDourd. in newspapers,
in quite likely to agree with General
street car and by mean of clreu-ut- r. Kherman that "war Is hell."
,Half a century has rolled Into
eternity
and thousands of the oruvo
congreat
mlstuke,' he
'"It la a
"boys In blue," who took part in t h
tinued, 'for clergymen to keep aloof defense of their flag, have responded
from newspapermen and refuse to be to their lust rcville and "tups" have
Why, everybody reads been sounded.
Interviewed.
In commemoration of that fiftieth
the newspapers, and If you want to
get your Interest
before tho public, anniversary., the Grand Army of the
you must advertise In thl Important Itepublle will meet In national enN. Y., from
agency.
They will iilway treat you campment In Kocheat r.
August 21 to 26 inclusive. Arrangefairly If you give them reason for doments are nlreudy being made by a
ing o. Why, I never could get a conbig committee to make the affulr the
gregation In my New York church greuteat In the history of the Grand
did I not get the newspuper on my Army. Every ono of tho wearers of
thp blue will be especially honored.
tide.
" 'I send them weekly every Item Itocbester was one of the first cities
of new in my church and then they to tespond to "Father Abraham"
troops.
70,OUO
Tho boys
can pick out what they want to pub- cull for out of
the Flower City In the
marched
lish. You must use business methodii prime of their manhood, nnd many
In the churches today. A wide awake never returned.
iiiulnirs man will always advertise.
Itoehester Is proud of the war recA wide awnke church will do
the ord of her veteran and Rochester is
proud of every man who wear the
twin e.
" 'Advertise your church nnd you insignia of the order, and the visiting
compel the people to come In. If 1 veteran and members of affiliated
organizations will be surprised nt the
had money 1 would put a display nil. royal welcome.
In the paper every week, and tell the
The fifty years since the beginning
people what 1 wo trying to do for of thnt rebellion nnd the lnn,ufrtirnl of
religion In my neighborhood.' "
president, Abraham
the Immortal
Lincoln, has seen n, revolutionary
In Mexico It Is now believed that change In this country. xh struggle
and strife and nnlmt)Mtles of 'he pust
mippnccd dove of peace was a
are over and fofgotten.
There Is
nothing but rdclng now, and men
from Oj north, the south, the. east
The gentleman with the investiga
or'il the west will gather In celebration to propose never
loses 2n
tion In the Flower City.
time.
A lurge sum of money Is to be expended in the entertainment of the
I)las has a right to reflect seriously guests
from every quarter of the
on the old adage (hat republic are land. The stute will appropriate at
ungrateful.
least $50,000, and the citizens of
Itoehester, tn show their good will to
Clean-u- p
tho old soldiers, wilt also raise a lurge
day appears to be devel
oping into a diurnal proposition In sum with which to provide entertainment and accommodation for the
Albuquerque.
guest. The work of the arrange--

WIIOIS

Women us well as m"n
are made miseruble by
TO
kidney and Madder
trouble. lr. Kilmer's
BLAME Swrmp-Itoot
the great
kidney remedy promptly relieves. At
druggists In fifty cent and dollar
slice. You may have a sample bottle
by mail free, also pamphlet telling all
about It. A dd re??. Dr. Kilmer & Co ,
Ulnshnmtnn. N. Y.

of sunshine after :;ifr.ing a couple
of month in our motherland.
One
of my objects in going there was to
compare notes with the rtrltlsh Scouts.
Sir Robert Baden-Powel- l,
the chief,
gave a luncheon to enable the American visitor to meet those w ho were active In British scouting and we had
many Important Idea and experiences
to exchange. Their chief trouble is
much the same a ours, namely, th.
scarcity of good scout masters. But
our American Scout
nre ahead In
many ways as well a in numbers. I
found,
for example, that our boy
are far more skillful In everything
thnt pertains to camping out. This is
doubtless a matter of climate and op.
portunlty. I found, on the other hand,
that the English boys were better dls

clplined.
Another thing that struck me wai
that the American boys seemed to
have greater lung power than the
English lads. The English boys do
not give their yells with the same enthusiasm and power that the Amerl-en- n
boys do.
I like especlully this
expression of enthusiasm among the
American boys.
It Is proposed that we send one
of our flncBt troop over there In the
near future to demonstrate our methods, and our cousins will be Invited
(o send one of theirs over here. Such
an Interchange of visits would doubtless be of Immense advantage to both

organisations.
Fulthfully yours,

(Signed)
ERNEST THOMPSON

(

f'

,

PEfox,
fhlef Scout.

Heard Praise (ho lirly Sconta.
Daniel C. Heard, national scout commissioner of the Key Scouts of America, who Is a favorite omong boys, has
thla to say abrut the heroes of the Old
World and of the new:
"I wculcl cut of the old world
Idea
of
heroes. We have established1 a new brand of heroes ,the
heroes, who taught the
f Id
'orld scouting, because they were up
against the finest set of Ravages God
ever created. The wild Indians Bcalp-e- d
Ug and made men of us nnd taught
us how to behave ourselves. A tenderfoot who went west In the old days did
not live long at all, and the passing
minute man soon decorated the wl.
warn of the Indian. It was the man
on the J"b who had all his faculties
nil the time that lived. Such a man
was Daniel Hopne, fllmon Kenton and
Pnvy Crockett.. AH. of them were
gentlemen, and what is more, they
were nil moral men, Daniel Boone
never used a vulgar or profane expresn
hunsion tn his life. The old
ter never took a life willjngly or if he
could help It. lie was a man with a
mission; they were all men inspired
with a mission. Any one of , them
would have won a place in the university football team. They would oil
have madn good strokes in the elght-onre- d
Bhells. They Were all good men,
ment committee, under the direction and from their descendants we are
of Henry H. Uedmnn, executive direc- filling the halls of congTess and the
senate toduy with the best men we
tor, is going rapidly forward.
have got. They are leading In finance, they are leading in the professions from the energy derived from
those pioneers. Those ore the men I
want to be the heroes of our boys,
but not the Jack Shepard or the Jesse
James type we have in our country,
not Robin Hood the robber and Three-FingJack. Wa want (to make our
scouts men, nnd mostly men of mind
men of chivalry, men who can do
thing and be thing."

i

bus-sur-

Love cover
many liortcomlngH,
but occasionally It draws the line at
a young man's long Mnylngs.

plg-skl- n

plg-skl-

scouTITlful

The one man that seem always
able to come bnck Is Carter Harrison,
or another ventleman of the same
name.

CAMPERS- -

While a certain amber-colore- d
fluid
imiy have mudu Milwaukee famous,
or bilious, socialism Is making Milwaukee notorious.

El

Chief Scout Points Out DifferSONG
ence Between British and LATEST POPULAR
HIT BY RACHEL LOTT
American Boys; Latter Have
"ALBUQUERQUE SWELLS"
Best Lungs.

If Walter Wellmun hud hi airship
ystem going now it mlyht help to
relieve a mighty big steamship traffic
across tha Atlantic.

It
evident thnt Mr. Cox of Cincinnati does not let business affairs (Special rnrrKoiiilrnra to Mnrnlng .Tenrnnl)
prevent him from taking a brief vaKm- Wnalilntrlnn 1 O Arirll 12
cation once in a while.
est Thompson Scion, chief scout f
the Hoy Scouts of America, who re
It Is highly possible, of course, that cently returned from a visit t.) the
Colonel ltryun mny decide to be on Hoy Scouts of Great Britain, has written a letter to tho Imys of the United
hand when tho democratic convention
Ho praises the hoys of AmStates.
of 1811 Is called to ordermerely In
erica and says that the American
tin advisory capacity.
boys are in many ways superior to the
British scouts. Ho writes that the
Of course, Hpeuker Clark tnkca It American boys nre specially skilled In
for granted that Mr. Mann will not all mutters pertaining to camping out,
regard It as hi duly to look for op- whllo the English boys are better disportunities to hand frequent bouquets ciplined. Mr, Seton suggest that a
troop of the finest Boy Scouts of Amto the gentleman with the gnvel.
erica be sent to Knglund soon to show
in scouting
Collegians
must have common the American attainments
that a British troop be sent over
sense, declare
Chnmp Clark. Evi- and
now being conThis question
dently Chump never went to college here.
sidered by the executive board, and
or he wouldn't make such a remarkshould such an exchange of internaable statement a that. Imagine u tional courtesies be
decided upon,
college buy with common sense, or much cure will tie taken in selecting
the troop to go to England. The loN
narrow trousers.
lowing I Mr. Seton's letter:
Co Colt, Conn, April ti, 1911.
To any democrat or Insurgent In
Boy Scouts:
tho
To
congress seeking to make political
Ijist week I returned t othls land
cnpltul out of the niohillxutlon
of
troop near the Mexican border, only
one wind of advice need be given.
"Won t." tine reason for this advice '
!
Is that there Is no capital to be made
by criticism of action o completely
Justified by known conditions. The
otlnr Is that while muii criticism
mi mb m m i.t j
would have no efT ct at home, It would iin i i
give some measure of encouragement
r'.XA".ii.
to foreign critics who misunderstand
or misrepresent tho attitude of the
Cutted State. This is an occasion
Cleaner, sweeter, whiter
when there can be no partisan diviis the result when
clothes,
sion among patriotic Americans.
you vise Sunny Monday Soap.
RATI 1UY'S KI'IX'IAL KAIJ;
Sunny Monday is white,
1
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and contains not an ounce of
Fancy Pumpkin,
con
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CHICAGO

is the
'The Albuquerque Swells''
title of a popular rag time song hit,
tha work of Rachel Lott of this city
now selling the piece, the words
who
and music of which are entirely her
own work. ,The words are a follows:
1

Two swells

from

the western

off

shore,
Struck out for Tennessee,
With gold headed canes, an ounce of

brains,
As happy as could be;
They pawned their trunks with lots
of junk.
Each bought a broadcloth suit.
And all was left was sixty cents, to
bear thgm o'er tho route.
So they jumped a truck, and there

they stuck,

Till Tennessee wa read:
Then off they went to swell tho town,
and thl Is what they said:
"We've just arrived from New Mexico,
the
You can readily see we pusses

dough;
Cause I tell you we fellow sure got
the mon,
We're out for a time, please bear In
mind.

Just from New Mexico."
The two remaining stanzas with another refrain for the last narrate in
song how the Albuquerijuo swells
could not stand the pace und again
hit the trucks for that dear New Mexico. The words and music are both
clever nil the way through.
F1K11) COUX KKF.D.
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CHICIO CENTER
nnicATioN

White- -

Distributing Center to Western
Reclaimers of Land Logical
Point for Irrigation Congress.
Chicago, April 12. For all the elements thut combine to make an Irrigation or drainage project complete
engineers, money, settlers, machinery,
the necessaries of life; practically
everything in fact aside from the land
and the water there is no other
source of supply In the United States
which can compare with Chlcoo.
Chicago, centrally located Is logically the distributing center for everything pertaining to Irrigation and
farm land development in three di
rections at least, and with its financial and various other facilities, the city
is naturally the great clearing house
for all the enormous Interests Involved, north, wept and south and east to
'no small extent.
'
With these facts apparent 'at first
glance to the most otdjnary observer.
It is generally concede triat the Queen
City of the Lakes ,vith two and one-ha- lf
of people of her own
million
many more
and with ten, times a
within the ::ope of a
Jour,
ney on a railway Is of such Importance as a nation center that the
Irrigation Congress Is especially
fortunate to be her guest this year.
That the nineteenth sessions of the
congress, which are to be held here in
December, will constitute the greatest
gathering of the kind ever witnessed
In this country Is no unfounded boast
based merely on preliminary enthusiasm.
already has been
The congress
made a part of throbbing Chicago be.
cause of the Interest shown In the
work by the Chicago board of control
of close to 100 of tha city's foremost
business and professional men, and
tha congress this year will necessarily
be big In exact proportion to Chlca.
go's customnry "I Will" manner of
accomplishment. Of great Importance
to the congress Just at this timo and
in this connection Is the fact that
Franklin MaeVeagh, Chleagoan, secretary of the United States treasury
and a member of President Toft's
cabinet, has accepted an appointment
to membership In the Chicago board
of
control. Mr. MacVeagh's son.
Fames MacVeagh, to whom tha
business Interests In Chicago
were tronsferred f.t the time tho president's hand reached Into Chicago and
led the founder of the vast MacVeash
holdings to the nation's capltol, also
has shown an Interest in the work of
the congress. He, too, Is a member of
the board of control and also Is Identified with the Chicago Irrigation association.
Right now Chicago' advantage toi
throughout
farm land development
the entire country are at their best
In 1909 and during a part of 1910 the
atmosphere in the middle western
portion of the country wa surcharged
with land excitement. Hunderds of
thousands of Inquiries for Information
concerning farm opportunities In this
state or that were directed to the
railways, to banks,
and land concerns, to newspaper offices and to the
government. Statistics compiled later
Indicated that a large percentage ot
these inquirer were more curious
than determined. This excitement has
now died out almost completely and
the rule now Is, it is reported generally, that when an Inquiry appears It
usually comes from a man of means
whose request for Information Is followed In most cases by an actual purchase of a farm.
Railway Immigration men In Chicago are Jubilant over the situation and
express themselves generally as of
the opinion that the coming few year
will mark the greotest agricultural ad.
vancement In the history of the na
penetrating
tion. Officials of line
the west are looking forward to a
greater movement of colonists during
1911 than took place last year, important as that year was. Down in
Dixie and in tho southwest, the railway opinion
that the tide of immigration will exceed this year the record made lust year for increased pop.
ulatlon and the reasons for this optimism are logical ones.
A forcible illustration of tho stawestern movebility of the middle
ment, for Instance, Is found in the
development which took place, or Is
Indicated ns soon to take place because of the Influx of land settlers, in
the state of Utah In February. During this one month 60,000 acres of
lands were taken under the provision of the homestead law. The United States land office at Salt Lake City
reports (his acreage as the largest, by
fifty per cent, for the business for one
month in the history of the office. Recently a homeseckers" excursion was
operated from Chicago to western
Texas. The colonists represented 20
different states.
These are some of the more potent
contentions of Chicago business men
In their predictions concerning the
success that will murk the work of
the Irrigation Congress In Chicago thi
year. Chicago Is the one American
renter and source of distribution most
logically adequate to the enormity of
the development movement "s a w hole
for the conor's.. nnd for (he exhibits
of farm products, which arc to be
here this fall.
-'
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EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE ?OR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PHONE 133 P. 0. DOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.
-- (Incorporated)

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinpn Nuts,
Chili, Potatoes
Other NaL.ve Products.
Houa

Ln

s.r
N

.

rc,a,
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Vegas. N. M.; Albuquerque, N ti.; Tucumcarl,
N. M.; Logan. N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

We Are Busy
BUT

STILL HAVE TIME TO GET OUT YOUR JOB.
HOW ABOUT THAT

LOOSE LEAF
LEDGE
Order It Now
Lilhgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
.

1

rHicmbcT

-

Guliup Fjjg

ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STF-A-M
COAL.
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, atlve Kindling,
Fire Brick, lire Clay, Suntu Fo Brick, Common Brick, Lime.

Mac-Vea-

si of

M

R. M. MERRITT
As.it' Caxhler
FRANK A. HUBBELL
Wil. McINTOSH

a

Cerrlllos Lump
Gallup Lump

JV.

$200,000.00

Officers anil Directors:

W. S.

President
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mod Invigorate Stomach,

of fommerce

anC

Established 1890

ten-ho-

MUNICH 11 BE
IXsritAXCK COMPANY
OF GERMANY

Albuquerque.

for high

You can't afford fa accept any medicine ol unknown
composition as a substitute for "Golden Medical Discovery," which is a medicine op known composition, having
complete list of ingredients in plain English on it

Phone 924

5

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
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M orning Journal

Job Department
BEST

equipped printing office in the

We print anything

from a box" of envelopes to a large cataSpecial attention given to
logue.
orders that come in from out ot the city.

AACHEN'

Failv Minnesota.

V..

Get rid ot your Stomach Weakness and
Liver Laziness by laklaj a course ot
Dr. Pierce's tioe'en Medical Discovery
the ircat Stomach Restorative, Liver
lavl&orator and Blood Cleanser.

Statement of

iil

Fuiiy Cory.
(.olileii Bantam.
Miiminoih Cory
V;ni rl end Muminoth.
Coiiiiii v (entleman.
All new. clean stock, direct
grower. Catiilmtiie Inf.

disease-producin-

Special Correapondrnca lo V.ormng Jon ma I)

Aiistrninu.

Yellow Itcnt.
Itcld's Vol low
Learning.
Hickory King.
While Ijirnecl.
Muniiiioili While Pearl.
Iowa Silcr Mine
lowu Gold Mine,
Kt't.AK cons.
IVnt-lniro-

Much tickncsi Starts with weak stomach, and consequent
lack
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and
jiood, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating
ior, after all, a man can be do stronger than hit stomach.
A remedy that makes the stomach strong snd the liver
active, makes rich red blood and overcome and drive
g
whole multibtcteria and cures
out
tude of dibeues.
pale-peop-

I'.aiiy Admits.
Kxira
Adnm.

ensile

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles
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Job Department
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CARLSBAD

7000 ACRES OF ALFALFA;
BIG

FIELDS OF COTTON

ALBUQUERQUE

heavy, H.DO'.t S.3; pii;s,
5 u 6.50
FOR SALE
bulk of salts. $lj.l5$ 6.35.
Five-roomodern briik
$2!'o0
Receipts, 5.000; market
Sheep
cement
cottage;
front;
new:
ru.t
TO;
steady.
4.
$3.U0Ti
Native.
western,
etc.; in Foortli
outtiuildiiKS,
walks;
$3.1581 4. TO: yearlings.
$4.404i5.4O;
lambs, native. J 4.7 5 6.10; western, ward; only two blocks from Central
avenue: euv terms.
14.75 tf 6.15.
modern
$iortt).0(i
An elegant
residence on Fast Central avenue:
Kansas
Iit Livestock.
Kansas City, April 14. Cuttle Re- steam heat: large grounds: a beautlceipts, 500, hi southerns; market ful home; cash or easy terms.
Two vcrv desirable residence lots
steady. Native steers, $3.40 i 6,50;
southern steers, $4.50ti 6.00; southern on West Tljeras and Central avenues
cows and heifers, $3,304; 5.00; native just opposite Honey Moon How.
cottage,
$2100
A good,
cows and heifers, $".00 Si 6.25; stock-er- a
and feeders. $4.75 (i 5.5)0: bulls. modern and newly painted. Fourth
$4.25 i 5.25: calves. $4.50(6 6.15: west- ward, east front; easy terms.
Five-roo$2600
modern brlrk
ern steers, $5.00(r6.10; wtftern cows
cottage. Highland, on car line; east
$3.25 it 5.25.
1,0'in;
Hogs
Receipts,
market front, corner lot, c Uar; easy terms.
steady. Bulk of sales, $6.10ji .3u;
roll KENT.
and
heavy, $6.05 Si 6.20;
iiackers
$S. 00
Three room cottage. 4th
butchers, $6.106.30; light, $6.20 '7
(.35.
ward, splendid condition.
S.O00: market
Receipts,
$43.00
Sheep
Six room modern elegant
e
steady. Muttons, $3.50 4f 4.15 lambs. ly furnished home with
polished floors, screen porch, etc. In
$5.00 ( 5.80; fed wethers and
$4.004i5.25; fed western ewes, 3rd ward on car line. Lease to the
,

Land With Water Rate Expected to Be Under Cultivation This Season; Cattle Bring
Good Prices,

All

;

.

fire-plac-

year-linir-

:ltl

wiasp

f)

grades of fleece
some weakness,
wools have shown
while on the other hand it Is averred
that manufacturers have shown a
willingness to increase their bids on
certain other lots above the low
prices recently paid by a Rhode Island

prices on certain

the court overruled the demurrer. H
Is understood, however, that the overruling of the demurrer of the territory In the case does not go Into the
merits of the claim by the lodges that
they are benevolent and charitable Infor those
stitutions and conducted

St. lAuls" Spelter.
St. Louis. April 14 Wool, unchang
eradea combing and
ed! medium
clothing, 16W18c: light, fine, 15lKc;
heavy, fine, 1415c; tub washed, 16flf
28c.

One Conilnctor Helped Illicit to Work
Mr. Wilford Adams Is his name,
and he writes: "I was confined to
my bed vith chronic rheumatism nnd
used two bottles of Foley's Kidney
Remedy With good effect. The third
bottle put me on my feet and 1 resumed work as conductor on the Lexington.. Ky., street railway. It will do
all you claim In cases of rheumatism."
It clears the blood of uric acid. Sold
Co.
bv fVRelilv

97

SAN JUAN FRUIT IS

28 DEGREES
Four Below Freezing and No
Damage Is Done; Smudging
Gets First Thorough Test at
Aztec,

A. L. Davis

1

The contractors on the Lower Animas extension ditch have completed
the lust tunnel and water will tic
turned on as soon os the tipper
part of the ditch Is cleaned out. This
work Is almost done. In Han Juan
county the cost of malntninance Is all
that u water user has to pay for his
water. This cost Includes cleaning
the ditchea once a year of sediment
and keeping up flumes, and seldom
exceeds 50e per acre per year. This
cost Is In sharp contrast with localities where water charge runs from
$.1 to $10 per acre annually.
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Yesterday
Judge Ira A. Abbott of the Second
district court overruled the di mutrer j
In the case of the territory of N', w
.Mexico vs. the Di llniiii !H tax list.

The lodges of Masons,

Klks

and

irYira inrr

Bmmo--

4.4,4.4.4.4.4.4.4.44,4.4.4.4.4.

HELP

ii

Phone

Phone

MEXICO,
NEW
HELP WANTED Male
County of Uernalillo, In the Probate Court, in re estate of John A. WANTED
Two good carpeuiera. Cull
MeClUre.
Ht 412 W. Copper. A. W. Hay den.
Notice Is hereby given that thx unWANTED
Salesman and collector;
dersigned was on April 10th, 11)11, apgood proposition to right man. Call
of
pointed executor under the will
South second it.
218
the said John A. McCIure and that all
S
years 01
1 KU
Voting man
WAN
espersons having claims against Raid
age to sell and collect must fur- tate must present them within the
wagon good proposl.
time prescribed by law or they will nlsh horse and
tlon. The Singer Sewing Machine
be barred.
South Second st.
Co., 218
R. W. D. BRYAN,
Kxecutor.
WANTEPSaiesmen Agents
April
May 6.
NfH'l ( I M !' K L
Solicitor for Grand Union
WANTED
1012 South Arno.'" ji in
TERRITORY OF NF.W MEXICO,
v
ss.
, County of Lincoln.
WANTED
f - I.
IN THK. DISTRICT COURT
..Woiilen
and Health Insurvic? for
Porter (I. Peters, Plaintiff, vs. Josehe largest Accident Compary in the
phine Manklns, Eugene MarMns. world. Splendid und liberal conHardy Manklns, Arthur Manklns, tracts to the right parties "iny where
Anderson Harkey, Laura Harkey or In New Mexico and Arizona. Apply
Manklns Libble Pray, Tolbert Rrny, to Continental Casualty Co., A. W.
Cora Illair, Lloyd Hlair, Delia Hikker, Jr., Manager,
Albuquerque,
Crockett, M. Saycrs Crockctf, Wil- N. Mex.
liam Manklns. Lena Mankind, Walter Manklns, Lona Manklns and all
W A WTE-Sji- ons
unknown heirs of Jasper Manklns,
deceased, Defendants. No. 1 938.
NURSE!
pnjm;
EXPERIENCED
Notice la hereby given that the un1 257.
.
References.
dersigned. Charles A. Stevens. Sherirf WrA
V m'k7'u n g
N T i: T IM isi T iV
of Lincoln County, New "Mexico,
Japanese, experienced, with all refof a decree of foreclosure of erences,
city or
slluntion,
two mortgage deeds rendered on the country. dcFires
Address Geo. Hlra, Journal.
10th day of December, 1910, by the
Plain sewing atliome. 012
District Court of the Sixth Judicial WANTED
X. 5th St.
District of the Territory of New Mex1 :i
i Vf-i
x ; 1: 1 A x
ico, In and for the County of Lincoln, In the above entitled cause, and LIVKUY. Plume SOI or MI2. 22'.' (.old.
an order of sale dated tho 2!Hh day
"TAILORING AND CLEANING"
of March, 1911, to me directed, Issued
out of said Court in said cause, will, "The
'lallors, cxp'r-lence- d
on Saturday, the 27th day of May,
tailors and cleaners, 201 S. 3d
1911, at the hour of 12 o'clock, M.. st., near Gold ave., tailoring, cleaning
of sold day, sell at public auction, to
nnd pressing nt reasonable rat's.
tho highest bidder for cash, nt the
'front door of the residence situate
upon tho hereinafter described property, In the county of Lincoln, Terri- HEWITT'S Repair Shop. We repulr
tory of New Mexico, the following
anything, bicycles and sewing mapieces or parcels of land,
a specialty. 117 S. ?d St.
chines
secEast half of southeast tiuurter,
tion 22, southwest quarter of southWANTED Miscellaneous
west quarter, section 23, and northwest quarter of northwest quarter of wANTETTioTiTTci"
section 26, township 9 s. rungo 13 e.
pound st the Journal Office.
of tho New Mexico meridian, containWANTED
Carpels and rugs to crenn
ing oiih hundred nnd fclxty acres,
and repair. W. A. Goff, 205 K.
patented to J. (i. Conitell.
The said property will be sold ot Central. Phono 5fi8.
WrANTED liuff Cochin cockerel or
the time and place aforesaid for the
cock. Phone 28(1 or 137.
pnrposf of satisfying the judgment
rendered In the above entitled cause,
Is favor ot the plaintiff and agnlnst
LEGAL NOTICE
the above named do'fendnrlts, which
with the Interest and iiccrued costs
their unknown heirs; nnd all unkown
will amount on the day of sale to the persons who may claim nny Interest
sum of one thousand and one hundor tltlo ndverse to tho Vjlalntlffs In
red nnd forty seven dollars and fifty the
lands and premises hereinafter
cents ($1,147. 50), together with the
defendants; the court In
costs herein to be taxed, and the costs described
action Is pending is the
which
said
and expenses of this sale to be allowed District Court of the Second Judicial
nnd fixed by the court.
District of the Territory of New MexDated this 30th day of March, A. ico, for
the County of Bernalillo. The
D., urn.
general object of the action Is: that
CHARLES A. STEVENS,
the said plaintiffs pray that the esSheriff of Lincoln County, N. M.
tate of the said plaintiffs In the lands
and premises,
In the District Court of tho Second
Lot 10 In block 2.1, llunlng HighJudicial District of the Territory of land addition: lot IS In block 24,
In
New Mexico, within nnd for the Coun- Hunlng Highland addition; lot
ty of Uernalillo.
Mock 4. Pnca addition; lots 7, 8 nnd
Maria Leplsto and Elizabeth Lepls-1- 19 In block K Atlantic and Pacific
Plaintiffs,
addition; lots !, 10, 11 and 12 In block
vs.
J Atlantic nnd Pacific addition; nil
!lllma Lftnglla, her unknown heirs; of which properly is located In the
Langlln,
Henry Innglla, Andrew
clly of Albuquerque, Bernalillo Counfind If dead, their unknown heirs; ty, New Mexico, be established against
and all unknown persona who may the adverse claims of the defendants,
claim any Interest or tltlo adverse to end enoh of them, nnd that the dethe plaintiffs In the lands and premfendants nnd each of them be forever
ises hereinafter
described,
defendbarred nnd estopped from having or
ants.
claiming nny right, title or Interest In
To Illlmn Lnnglla, her unknown the premiss adverse to the plaintiffs
heirs: Henry Lnnglla. Andrew lnnglrind that the title of the plnlntlfrs
la and their unknown heirs: nnd nil thereto hp forever quieted nnd act at
unknown persons who may claim nny rest.
Interest or title adverse to these plain-- ,
jnd yon. nnd each of you. are furtiffs In the land and premlsei herether notified thai unless you niter
your appearance in the said cause on
inafter described:
You and each of yon nro hereby or before Monday, the 22d day of
lotlfled that nn action lias been com- May. 1011, judgment will be rendered
menced nenlnst you In the District In said cause against you nnd each of
Court of the Territory of New Mexico Jon by default.
Within and for the County of Rernn- The nnme of jilolnliffa attorney Is
llllo.
Tho names of the parties to It. H. Crews, whose postofflce address
the action ore Maria Leplsto nnd Eli ta Albuquerque, New Mexico.
zabeth l.eplsto, plaintiffs nnd Ililma
THOS. K. M A DDI SON.
langlln. her unknown heirs; Henry
Clerk District Court, RcrnullHo Co.,
Lnnglla, Andrew Longlla, and. If dead. N. M.

21tt
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Pianos, household Roods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone 540.
The Security Warehouse and lmprove- -

luv at
6
4

6

per acre.

$75

acres good garden laud, good
house, fruit trees, etc., $2(100.
miles out, $'100.
actea laud, 1
acres .$400.
Mi t'Ll'GHAN & DEXTER,

i?l FOR

I'OU

ttlift
modern
UK HUNT MU.Ilar
rooma nio Grange. S1J W. Central.
Ftiii
Housekeeping rooms;
rent reasonable. Call at rear of 62 4
'
West Central avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, liioucm. 218 South Walter St.
Ft
RENT 2 furnished rooms for
housekeeping, with bath, electric
lights. 115 N. Hill. Phone 1536.
FORI MS N T - Ln rge, elegant front
room, furnished. 410 N 4 li.
FoR RENT Modern front room,
electric llnhts; reasonable. One
block from Central. 210 South (ill)
St.
Ft ' 1 R ENT Two "largo
furnished
slnglo rooms; modern.
702 E, Cen--

1

tral.

Central Ave.
ranch, close" In;
Sea owner,

ATTORNEYS

Otoltuh;

Attorney.
Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
American Kurety Honda.

DENTISTS
it. KKAH1- Drntal Surgeon.
Rooma
Parnett Hutldlng. Pho
744
Appointments made br malt

bit. J.

KALE.

1 1

ATTn

r

-

pay-men- ls

.

Five-roo-

r""' Wanted

1

'

1'KJl SVORD iiiseriH classified
tl.a
ads. In 34 leudli.g papers In th

U. S.
Send for list. Th Pake Ad
vertlslng Agency, 432 8. Main St., L01
Amtelea, or 12 Geary St., San Fran
etaen
I F YO U H A V E $2ll(ryoircai7"ll7ves"t
and services, 1 can put you Into a
legitimate business, very easy work,
guarantee you $40 a week. Addreas,
A. 'A., Morning Journal.

FOR

Livestock,

EgKS,
In town,

SALE

chickens

from tn fineat
llulf leghorns

and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 10
eggs: If shipped. $1.50 per 15 eggs.
J. W. Allen, 1028, N. 8th St., Albuquerque, N. M.
STANDARD" bred "Vhtta "riimonth
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special mating
shipping
$2.00 for 15; packed for
6()e extra; H. II. Harris, 610 S. Edith.
lU'FF ROCK baby chicks, $1 per
Money with
100.
order. M. K.
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
10 cents
FOR SALE Baby chicks
each. S. C W. Leghorns, famous
Wyckoff Strain, heavy layers. Eggs,
$1.25 per 15. First pen Albuquerque
fair. Sliver Cup Winners, $2.00 per
Vander-slul15. Chicks 20 cents each.
box 348, phono B :. 4
EGGS for hatching, from good laying birds. S. C. While Leghorn
nnd burred Plymouth Rocks, 5c each,
413 W. Atlantic.
EGGS FOR SALE White Leghorns,
$1.5(1 for 16; S. C,
Buff Orpingtons, $1.5o for 13; Antlalusans, $'.50
Tims. Lshorwood, BOO John
for 13.
st. Phono 4 ,4.
'

OFFICE WHITINC

1H.OCIC

AUCTIONEERS

j.

M. hoi.1.1:
Bonded

AiiclloniH-r- .

113 Wcot Cold Avo,

l'uniltiiro, Sdaks, Heal
I '.sin to, In or out of town.
ExiMr
Icnccd. ltlggcst returns.
of

Salc

CARPENTERS

invi-

nv.
vCarpentering nnd Jobbing?1'
Mission Work a Spi't litliy.
114W. Gold Ave;
Phone
A

1,1

.1

AR1HUR E.WALKER
InNiirnoif,
SnrrtHry
llatul'
lliilldlng Association. I'liona 6I)W.

I'lm

lim

Wst

nn

Cwitral

SALE

FOR

2
$2H)0
story, stuecrt
finish dwelling, modern, close In, 3rd

ward.

$llt0

11

tent-hous-

FLEISCHER

BALDRI

D G E

five-roo-

Hudson for Signs

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

Wall

ToTsalT
At a siicriiice, splendid cy- clone proof photographer tent,
10x32 lei-t- , elegant camera nnd
complete photogra (iher's outfit.
E. J.
Owner returning cast.
Strong, 300 West Cenlrul.

Paper

HUDSON

Firth

forFictuM

Street tnd

Frame.

Copper

ht

iiiirriiS;1!

FOR SALE New Iron cultivator, collar, liiimes und traces; also small
tools. 710 North Second.
bug- -'
New rubber-tireFOR MALI-gy nnd harnrss, cheap. Tnqulro Win.
Schrodt, Highland Mkt., cor, Arno and
Coal.
tnort-gag- o
COMMERCIAL Club second
W.
bonds bought and sold.
P. Metcnlf, 321 W. Gold.
20 PER CENT discount on all International Poultry nnd Stock food
tonic, worm und Irmuct powder, colic
nnd heave cure, distemper remedies.
pall Slock food for $2.50. C. V.
WANTED A party wllh $.'00 to In- Olsen,
3
North 1st St.
vest In building a new machine.
u g k y7"h a r i7eaa"n n if i?h t
FOR SAL E
Sunn-thinInterest Riven.
spring wagon. 405 W. Roma ave.
Call
new nnd will be a big
1027.
phone
Foil SALE Good buggy, harness,
saddle., 719 N. Eighth si.
FOR SALE Nnfl" Re'inln'gtTiinype'- III sums to suit 110111 l.iou
TO LOAN
writer In good repair, cheap. Adto $10,000 on approved real estate dress Pox 15, Journal.
porilc-iil.irs
at 8 per cent. Apply with full
Coiifiilcnlliil. X Y '.. Journal.
;

SANTA

FE

TIME

TABLE

d

50-l-

Mm
(In Effect January i7. 1911)
WUSTROl NI
No, 1. Cal. Etpresa
No, 3, Cnl. Limited
No, 7. Mex.
No, U. C11 1.

601-50-

1 !

d

1

No,
No.

...

8:80p
11:25

3:CBp
C:85p

6,'OF.p

& Cal. Ex..lO:55p ll:40p
Fast Mail. .ll:50p 11:45

No 8. En stern Ex
No. 10. Overland Ex.

Piii

Depal

.,..ll:05a

EASTIIOIXU
2. Tourist Ex
4. Chi. Ltd
M

Arrive
7:45p

.,

6 6P

.

8:40a

TO

Lo A.'-- t

1

sroOIMitT "ill

lit

4:24

7;S:.p
8:25a

Trnlii

No. 809. Mex. Ex
Pass..
No, 815 El J 'ii-- ,i
No. 810. Kan. City
chl. S:05a
No. 816. Kiin. City & Chl. 6;35p

ItosniMI Mild Aiiiiirlllu.
No fill. Pecos Vul. 1'x...
Il:t6p
Albu. Ex
sums to suit, on Improved city real SOLES sewed on. Best oak leather. No.
Rubber heels, 50c; men's half soles,
estate,
nnd 8 per cent. A Moiiloya,
"JOHNSON,
Agent.
P.
W. Central.
"Je, E, Visqtii', 207
1U8 South Third ftieet.
Y

a
8 On.

--

for hatching,
mouth Hock ckk
T. J, Saw$1.50 for 13. Phone 7'JC.
yer.
Al'CTlON' :'SALE I Will Sell at line
tlon one splendid horse, buggy Olid
harness, this afternoon nt 3 o'clock,
on tho conor of First und Central
streets.
J. M. Sidle, am tlolieer.
FoR SALE' Irish Jersey cow and
calf; positively tne nest Jersey tow
In the city, billing none. Cull nt 418
Soiilh Arno sire; t.

Mi )N E

i

brlck-mod-er-

s,

One-thir-

1

1 1

frame, modern, S.
Broadway; easy terms.
$20(10
modern,
brick,
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
FOR RENT Dwellings
$3(150
brick, well built,
Cottages, $ to It rooms. hot water heat, corner lot, on car line.
FOM It EN 'I
Apply 11500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
burnished or unfurnished.
W. V Futrclle. Denver Hotel
f.ioou
furnlahed
FOR RENT Four-roolot 71x100; Highlands; close In;
easy terms.
coUngfi Apply 41N. th St
.2.VHI
brick,
modern.
FOR RENT Residence ot 20i North Highlands, close In;
terms.
Edith, Chaa. Mann, Old AlbuquerSJIIIK)
brick, modern,
que.
hardwood floors,
nlci home; I'llgh-land- s.
tent house,
FOR RENT Three-room
$1100
nicely furnished. 1018 S. Walter.
frame, large lot,
shade, near shops; terms.
e
FOR RENT
MOXEY TO LOAV.
furiilsbeil. 1007 N. 71 h St.
FIRE IXSIT.ANCK.
brick ; gas
KENT
FOR
A.
furrange, electric lights, bnth,
nished or unfurnished; close in; rent
III Noiiih Fr.urlh Meets
Next to N(" Postofflc
moderate. Call at The Leader, 5 and Plume 071.
W. Central ave.
1
10c Hloro.
Three-rooFOR RENT
modern
apartment; no sick. Phono 11f(t.
Lumber Company.
brick
FOR RENT Modern
house with both. Hardwood flours Paints, Glass, Cement, RoofIn dining room, parlor and reeopllnn
hull; large cellar, front and bock ing and Builder's supplies.
porch; connection for gas. Apply 235
North High street.
Iioimu
FoR RENT Modern
In be;t of Condition and good loca.
Call
tion; will
to right paillt-M418 Smith Arno sired.

.

KHt8ALERlViKlBt

KI.OIK

h.

Rooma

It only takes $100 to buy a four PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
room modern cottage, well located,
In u nice neighborhood.
Pulume like
Phone 1057.
rent.
Rooms 21 and 21 Itnrneft PulldlnaT
IIV.XSAKI.K
Til AXTON,
A s." A. Ill A X K
III I. "t
201 V. Cold.
lUir, Nose, Tlusint nnd IjUDRs.
I tar nelt lildg. Phono 1071)
FoU SALE 11 acres, mostly In alfalTii i:vAi iTli i'.iLniTi.--fa; neor tow n; plenty of water; 125
per acre; easy term;i. Hunsak'-&
Prnctlce limited to Plseasea of
Coniutta
Thuxton, 204 W. "old;
Women
nnd Obstetric.
FOR HALE
Ranches,
four acres. tlous: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
fourteen acres, or ten acres, with 519 West Gold Ave. Phone S43.
new concrete house, separate or to- A. It. SHORT EL, M. v.
gether; cultivated; malt- ditch; mile
Practice Limited to
Tuherculoati
from bridge. See owner. R. A. I'tlscy.
Hours: 111 to It
on premises, or phone 11'!.
0
rtnomF
uinte Vnt'l Ranli ftlrte
FOR SALE The Fuliellc coiner at
wilOMON L III ItTOV al. i
w st end of viaduct.
Four lot'!.
Physician and Surgwoa
Rlnht prii e for quick sale; easy
rtarnett Hblr
lulte
W. V. Futrclle,
If desired.
r, 14 S.
Dlt. .1. (). S( IIWIIXTKI'.H, Osleopaltl
Uroadwav.
SM'clal(,v: Dlsciiwa of womcii
FOR SALE Drop III and see me for
ranches, from 4 acres to 125,000 ffficp. Suite-- 5, N, T. Armljo Itltljr.
ncres. Some of the best business DR. CHARLES MILSI.Y
propositions In the city. R. S. Rlge-loDentist.
212 2 South Second Hieet.
Willi bur phlir., Alliiiqncrqiif.
Fo RS ALE I : Ik liurgnln for cHBli ; 50
7 i T N A ) It A ( ' I C M . I
xl43 foot lot, Sooth Walter street;
Eye, I'jii', Noso and Tliront.
SHH'lullsl
K,
sewer,
street car. Address
water,

t

FOR SALE

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

m

"-

i

?

J,

NEWLY furnished rooms,
modern;
no Blek. 508 2 W. Centrnh
FOR KENT Englewood Apartments,
completely anj newly refurnished
205 North
for light housekeeping.
Second Street.
care Journal.
room with
FtR RENT Largo front three-roosleeping porch; also
A FEW IJOOD 111 YS
4 111
Hat for housekeeping; modern.
MORE ON OI H LIST
S. Third Ht.
frame,
$1,800.00
room,
FURNISHED front
modern,
modern, largo corner lot, See- close In, $8. 215 Marquette.
ond ward.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished rooms
modern,
$2,500.00
with hot nnd cold water. 210 N.
well arranged rooms, electric
Fourth afreet.
light fixtures, large built In clos- porch,
FOR RENT
ot In kitchen, screened
room. 703 West Silver nVe.
sidewalks, graded streets, Second
word.
FOR RENT Olio large room coni- $5,000.00 lirlck' house, mod- pletely furnished for housekeeping,
ern; Walter street; 5 el'gnnt
$10 a month. 616 W. Coal,
rooms, first floor, butler's pantry
room for
FOR it'ENlFl7ilsnedi
2 halls, both room, cellar, extra
light housekeeping. Til W. Slate.
large room second floor, lorge
screened sleeping porch, good
Room's
barn, very choice locution, nn
WAN'I'Kl) Uy.
Ideal bom",
joung Kentleinun,
board, room ami sleeping porch In
$2,500.00 Down will buy good
private family. Will pay good price
Investment properly, paying 20
per cent ml on first puynicnt.
for anything suitable. Address (i, G,,
care Morning Journal.
Balance easy.
Room in private family;
WANTED
Automobile ready nt tiny time.
3
.1.
days loom,
close In, Address
I.I.MI(i,
Office 2d floor, Stern building.
Journal office. "
"
v
.
t
'.mmrmi
'.J
'

" tffl lifdHii'mt"1-!-

ir

519 W.

SALE Small
modern Improvi-menta- .
600 West Central.

Wfst (.old, AlbutiiiCrqiie.

.4.4.4.4,4.4.4.4m!.4,4,4,4,4.4,4.4,4,4.4,4.4.4.4,4

N(

"

T Tftt

i

.'

Porterficld Company J

(

1

156.

h

VANTED

Mar-gai-

420.

j

ment Oo. Offices, rooms 3 and 4. K. W. U. HHVAiM
Grant block. Third street and Cen- Attorney-at-L!rsl avenue
Office In First National Hank Bull,'
Ing, Albuquerque. N.
FOR SALE
Real Estatt
I IAOX
CHANGE
Attornej-at-l4!For Sale. 40 acres good cultivated
Cromwell Bldg.
Rooma
land, only 3 miles out; a very good Ren.
Phona 145T. Office Phon 11TI

We propose to offer you barFOR SALE 4 room house,
lot 60x142, barn, good corner,
2 blocks
from car line. We
want an
offer. Owner must
leave city.
Ft) It SALE 4 room frame,
n
near shops. Good location.
for $1250. Easy payments.
We write tire insurance,
make loans, rent houses
and
rooms. Notaries Public.

I

STORAGE
j

gains from time to time.

WANTEDjem

cook at 220
XSrKU TToTnpotent O'RMly.
N. Ninth. Mrs. J. H.
Kxpcrienccd help. Apply
WANTED
lit The Kconomist.
W A NTF.D Nursery maid. Apply 70S
W. Copper.
Olrl for general houseWANTED
work. 12 West tirand avenue.
VVANTED Qlrl for ' general housework. 710 South liroadway.
Cook for small 'hospital,
WANTED
lady preferred. Address Hospital,
Gibson, N. M.
A competent girl for fam
WANTED
ily cooking and laundry. Mrs. M. 1..
Fox, (iOl South Rradjyay;
MlddTe-ngewoman 'for
WANTED
genral housework. Good wages.
Call 020 North Sixth MreeL
A I'liTt class cook; good
WANTED
wages. Apply mornings, Mrs. Ivan
Griinsteld, 1009 W. TIJeriiH.
Woman to do cooking
WANTED
Apply
and general housework.
423 N. Second, Mrs.F. E. St urges,
Capable woman to assist
WANTED
with housework for a few weeks.
Apply at 515 South Walter.
Middle aged woman to ilo
WANTED
plain cooking nnd general housework; good wages paid. The Matthew

4"4

I Watch This Space

OFKllEU,
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one w ants Ji oday

mada
aa hla--h aa 1 160 00. Loana ara quli-klTima una roonita tu
and atrlcCy prtvata.
ona yrit jItm. Onnda to tmaln la jnur
Call
poaMarton. Our rataa ara raaaonabla.
.
Slaamahlp
and aa ua bafnra berrowln-of
tha world.
to and from all paria

Dairy.

o,

-

ssi

li

ISpm'Isl Corri,nirne to Mornliif JuornnlJ
Airtee, N. M., Aril 1
meters dropped to 28 degrees Monday
night. April 10, which la four below

The San Junn county Sunday School
association will hold a meeting at
n
MAX I.lVLs NOT liV
Florra Vista on April 16. This
comprises all the Sunday
county. The program
schools in
my the good' book, ,ut
he could if will consist the
music, addresses, etc.
It was our
of
g
bread. For it Is as
lu,o wholesome os It Is pnlitt-an- d
J. K
Territorial Superintendent
that Is saying a lot. You
"ewr saw children go Into bread anil Clark and H. K. Stephens of yonta Fe
witter Hke those in houses served arrived In Aztec Monday in an automobile. Another car containing I.
vi:ii our bread.
Sparks, Lund Commissioner Krveln
and son and Mr. Duran is on the
road. Mr. Clark reports the roads as
in bad shHpe but he believes u good
be built over the route
auto road
2Q7 South First Street
between here nnd the capital city. Mr.
Clark will return home by train after
II Y MAIL MrYltWKAvSp"
STAGE spending several days here.
"T the famous
Springs fir Jcmei,
v M. Leaves Hot
Alhuquorquf P. O. DEMURRER OVERRULED IN
very mornljtg B 5 a. m.
Tl.Ua sold
t
:,
nros.. 307 North Fli st street.
CASE OF BACK TAXES OF
(iA,1-- , V
IToprl. tor and
M n
FRATERNAL ORDERS
Contractor,
p. o. i,ox
6i uo1
Arno street.

aloxe.

!H
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TERRITORY OF
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purposes solely.

LEGAL NOTICES

UNSCATHED BY

has installed a rctl-grap- h
at
at the court house and
work making u set of abstract books
with It. The reotigmph is a photographic machine which tHkcs facsimdocuile reproductions of records,
ments, etc. The govcrnmnt is using
M0&5.80.
Hogs
lleecipts, 13,000; market this machine In many" department!!,
'low and steady. Light, $6.15 if( 6.55, and its operation Is simple but Interesting.
After the first picture has
mixed, B,00f 6.50; heavy, '$ 5.80 (0
rough, $5.80 It COO; good to choice been made, any number of copies can
be reproduced from the negative.

fa

the dclltuiucnt taxes for 1905 and set
up that as they were Institutions conducted for benevolent and charitable
purposes they were exempted under
the statutes. The territory demurred
to the answcr some time back, hut
In the order handed down yesterday

worsted manufacturer.
The shipments of wool from Host on
to April 13, Inclusive, were 62.158,-64- 7
pounds against 64,617,778 pottnds
for the. same period last year. The receipts to April 13, Inclusive, were
pounds against 71,520,541
pounds for the same period last year.

District court for the Fifth district freezing.
Reaches, plums and apri
Is now in session with Chief Justice
are in full bloom here, but fruit
cots
Civil cased were men say the freeze did no damage.
l'ope presiding.
largely heard last week while the
frolt here In years past huu withgrand jury waSi in session. This week The
stood 22 degrees. A registering thercriminal cnBcs are being heard,
mometer on the J. M, Thomas build
ing showed 80 degrees, which was
Many cattle have been sold at very
at 3 a. m. Heating pots nave
good prices, ones bringing over $20. reached
Installed by the 'following
Delivery will begin next month, and been
Harvey
W. H. Southard,
ready to gather McCoy, Joe McDonald, of Aztec; A.
cattlemen arc
the stuff. The range Is in good con- C. Pick- and Mrs. Pel of Riverside:
dition after the rains In February and A. C. and Kd Thomas and John
March. The sheepmen' will lamb on Whitehead of La. Plata; George Raw-s- on
the range this year for the first time
of Flora Vista. Their experiment
in several years.
will be watched with Interest by oth
er fruit growers, and another yenr
Road building is receiving proper w ill see thousands 'of pots In here if
attention in Kddy count). A 'fine road they prove successful in combating
over the plains is being built w ith the
frost.
assistance of the territory. Every road
75,000 Pounds of Wool KliliNil.
overseer Is out with large
forces,
The Blanco Sheep association has
grading roads that hove never
shipped this week Tri m Aztec 75,000
any notice in the past
The pounds of wool, and expects to have
increase of population has made the 50,000 pounds more to send out soon.
mad improvement necessary.
A total of more than 500,000 pounds
of wool has gone out from here this
Live Stock Market
spring.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, April 14 Cattle Receipts
1,000; market steady. Beeves, $5. 20ft1
6.i5; Texag steers, $4.0fe 5.70; western steers, $4.85 fir 5.85; stackers and
feeders, $4.10ii 5.80; cows and heirers

i!

s,

right party for year or more.
$3.50Q4.:5.
Spniul ( orrmpontlrnra ia MurolUK Journal
Cnrlsbad, X. M.. April 14. Spring
JOHN M. MOOUK HF.A1.TY Co.
llostoit Wool Market.
1'lltF. lNSril.WClO, KKAIj LSTATF.,
work is now under way In earnest tin
Roston, April 14. The Commercial
LOANS AM) A11STK.UTS.
the Carlsbad project. Cotton is li K Rulletln will say of the wool market 211 West
Ave.
Phono 10.
planted very generally and .U the tomorrow:
No radii'Hl change has taken place
rate it Is going In now the
time since
1610, In the Hoston wool market during the Odd Fellows some
will be much larger than In
to th? suit of the territory for
Tlv past week, although In some Instances
when 2,000 acres were grown.

profit from cotton last year w,.r very
6o to
good, many farmers receiving
.More
!ift an acre for their cotton.
alfalfa has been planted th'i spring,
bringing the actual alfalfa X'reige up
to over 1,000 ncres. The fruit outThe peaches
is excellent.
look
bloomed late and no frost lias ociir-r(- l
since. The fruit nun, however,
wire folly prepared to fight Iroti
with smudge, had 11 been required.
The acreage cultivated this year
will lie the largest in the history ,.f
It reached1 over 14,000
tlie project.
orrts in 11104, the year the dam went
Since then It has been below
out.
this mark, though increasing each
year from the time water was tureed
into the new irrigation works in
I'jnT. until last year It reached the
did hitih mark. Before the season of
lull closes, It is likely that jiraetie illy
all land having water right wll! oe
tinder cultivation.. This will ilopo'id
somewhat on thu continuation of th
immigration that has been fair the
past months.
National Guard Inspected.
Company IS of the First battalion
of the New Mexico! national guard hud
everything In shape for inspection
yesterday.
Colonel 'Warren 9. HarAdjutant General A. S.
low and
I'rooka spent the day In Carlsbad and
made the inspection of the company
lust night. They found everything in
good condition.
The Inspecting officers were especially well pleased with
the rifle range,
which they pronounced the best In the territory.
Major K. P. Bujnc entertained the
visiting officers and the officers of
the company. Captain C. IX Church,
l ieutenants W.
VV. Dean and II. F.
Christian and Surgeon F. F. IJoepp at
dinner at his home in Lo Huerta.
Company li, will have regular practice for thftjiext.
weeks,
unt'J
every member will be able to make
records ns mmksmon.'
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A DAINTY
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ACTS to know and use

All-wo-

Treated.
Acufr ami Cronlr Dlsca
Otrice: Stern ItullUtiiK. corner I'ourUi
street and IVntral avenue.

in

ol

RIGHT PLACE

Hat Pin

All

4

buying clothes;

OSTEOPATH
411

in

every thread.

silk in every

seam.

1

French & Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

Funeral Directors

Stove, lunges, Ilonse Furnishing Goods. Cutlery. Tools, Iron I'll,
Tin and O'PPcr Work.
Valve and llUlnir. I'lumtoiittt,
'lll.irUONE I3.
SIS W. CENTRAL AE.

Lady AnftlNtant
COR. BTII AND CEVTTtAIfc
Offle Plioim R0

WALLACE HESSELDEN

University of New
Mexico
Albuquerque,

General Contractor.

Ftipirfs and workmanship count. We
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In
at tha Superior
Offlc
Planln Mill. Phona 177.

SUMMER SCHOOL,

rsilDo
morning.

Yew,
II

I

will I- rail o m for
Then we have l am )
wlni t

llM--

y

latoo,
I're.-d-

i

New

Order.

I5

WHITE

HOMER II. WAHD, Mgf.

Phone 206

...

.

.......

MAI
Bets

''

-

w-

1

JX

treet Phone t.

Tl

w

for absolute purity, at
on being served with Matthews' only.

the rtnndard

PHONE

well aa delicious flavor.

In-- lt

120.

.

I"

CO.

Wholesalers of Everything
SANTA ROSA

ALBUQUERQUE

..AS VEGAS

Strofi? Brothers
Undertakers and Embalmers.
Prompt Hrvlce Day or Night.
Telephone 78. Residence 606.
Strong Dlk., Copper anil Second

just Received

I

acted.
Dr. John R. da as, synodlcnl missionary of tho Presbyterian church,
who returned yesterday from the
meeting of Die Rio flratiile Presbytery
at I.aa Crucca, left nguln Inst night for
Silver City and Santa Rita, Grunt
county, on church matters.
Rev. J. It. Hell, district missionary
for New Mexico and Arizona, Is In
the-citand will be wlih the Mount
Olivet Baptist church for Faster services. Mr. Hell will visit all the towns

complete

A

beautiful

line of

Cloisonne

the
En-

amel, consisting of Shirt

In New Mexico

on-Ill-

Pins,

Dutch

Collar Pins and

Belt

DIES

llald-rldg-

Your Wife Will

a.M.
HCWAIU
will b pitld
Tin !..
ot
oonvlcllon
th trrmt and
of tt
oupl
u.uulU HKitlUi
dour-"- I
Murium Jiiurnnl from th
S.M

Give You Ihe

ul.a.-rltir-

LOCAL

you make your Easter
debut in one of our
If

HOPKINS

prices on

00,

display- -Si.

$1.75,

$2.25, $2.50,
and $4.00.
CHILDREN'S

$2.00,
$3.00,
WASH

SUITS
of

the better kind just

from New York.

S1.75

UPWARDS
SUIT

Dress up

THE

look cheerful

don't be a grouch.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque

N. M.

stuTfiil
chickens anil
tluckn
I.e
Ilouxtor In coop, large rabbits

Real

INTEREST
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hours
th
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ending
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noun. 3U ; rungo, 38; tempcruture si 6
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New Mexi
Anrll H
co: Fair Saturday, except local rains
In south central and aoutlicast pur

tions:

ami other novelties
1 g
l.vce anil green cvcKlur
Cotton Chicks anil rabbits. ,
2 for fie, (ic anil

l."o
So

Sec tin; rooster that lay

tho

w

AVahhlnirton.

STRAW HATS
All

For

NEWSJIF

Novelties

ca

jouuNAb

Gmd Hand

NOBBY

fr

rtcl

fair.
Fulr Saturday ntid

Huiuluy

Sale of

! THE LEADER !
5c, 10c and 15c Store
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
PROMPTLY.
aoO-3W. CENTRAL AVE.
1

I

i

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

Aztec Fuel Company
PHONE 111

STOVE COAL,

$6.50 PER

Transfer

TIKEI

They Have
I
Arrived
A Complete New
Line of

-

J

.Jk

Remember the Easter ten
Artmt'g thit afternoon.

at

Mrs.

George

TON

FIRST AMI (.RAM

Jmlse Ira A. Abbott, sitting In
chambers yesterday, granted the motion of the territory to strike out
parts of tiie answer of the defendants
In the three spits brought by the territory of New Mexico against Llz.le
McC.rath. Minnie Carroll and Lcona
Oraee, separate defendants, In a case
wherein the territory oT New .Mexico
1.,itr.wcHM tn abate
idintw.tii.n
...j...
.".r"
a nuisance which it was alleged was
h ing kept up on Third street in uiai
section known as the red light district.
The case was brought originally
last summer, but ha never been tried
on Its merits. The portion of the
was stricken
out whs argued about three months
ago. but Judgment on It was witn
v,
1,. 1,1
tha order was hand
od .down as above explained and the
ilef. ndants have now twenty more
day.i in whit It to file their answer to
the plaintiffs amended motion, and to
hhow cause why, In addition to their
original answer the alleged nuisance
should not be abated, aa requested ly
the territory.

X

Shapes

V

It

I I

yon need a carpenter, telephone

nclden;

phone

PRESIDENT'S VIEWS ON
ARIZONA CONSTITUTION

At

.

t FERGUSON'S
109 S. 4th St.

'
I
-

I1
KT!!TI!MMiZTrTi!iwiiiMin

fashionable
Neckwear
It Is to be supposed that every
woman will want some new neck
furnishings to wear with her
new spring costume. Wo olTcr
exclusive stylos in Jabots, Dutch
Collars, Irish Lace Stocks and

Embroidered Coat Collars. We
also have a nice assortment of
the new and popular Fichus.
These will surely lend a touch
of charm to any attire.

Silk Gloves
The Easter costume Is Incomplete without a new pnlr of silk
gloves. We carry a complete
price and color assortment, In
n
the
brands
the
"Kayser" and "Niagara Maid,"
In tho
both of equal merit.
12 and
short,
well-know-

Washington, April 14, President
Tcft, having protested In n letter to
Chairman Flood of the house committee on territories that the proposal that congress alone shall act
on the Arizona constitution did not
relieve tho situation, a
was appointed today to consult
with the president tomorrow.
The president's objection to the
clause In the proposed constitution
providing for the recall of Judges
va'S-the ls.sue." The
is composed of Representative Flood,
Houston. Legare, Gurnsey and Ijing-hnd

lengths.

Ribbons
have jui-t- received another
shipment of novelty black and
white ribbons which are so popular this season. Priced nt 50c,
6f.c and 75c the yard.
Wo

t

In cases of rheumatism relief from
pain makes sleep and rest possible.
This may be obtained by applying
Chamberluln's Liniment. For sale by
all dealers.
We board and care for horses. Th
w. U
best of care (ruaranteed.
Co., 113 North Second Et
Trimble

ui,.,-.i,i- ,

HBER AND MILL CO.

GALLUP

.)

Court Grants Motion of Territory to Strike Out Part of Answer of Defendents in Suit,

Precincts 13 and 35 now
due. Pay at Alber's Store,
Old Town, dndSave costs.

cided,
i

I

.

15c

PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS,

INTO

POPULAR LOCAL LODGE

RED LIGHT GftSE

plete

1

AT INITIATION

tho city's Inside Inn Lodge. The io lgej
opened with ;hat soul stirring baiiad,
"I'd Rather Re On The Outside;
ORDER
LookNews has reached this city of the Looking In Than On thj Inhul
ing Out." The Judge then explained
suilden
Roy
Haddrill,
for
d,oath
of
that life went by contraries, and beWo have a fine line of pot- years a resident of this city, in De- cause of that fact Will would have to
n,t t,l:inl a 1'jlsllT I.lllCM. T.tlV
troit, Mich., while en route to his take fifteen days membership conor valley,
nyacinina, lunpu,
home In Pontlac, to attend the fu- trariwise from the expression of the
Oenlstla,
Cineraria, Hydransoulful song Just completed. Will unneral of his father, the latter having derstood and said "Thankyu," and
gea and Spineus,
committed suicide.
The elder Mr. vowed submission to authority, which
Our Cut dowers nre the best.
Haddrill visited his son In this city is the cardinal teaching of the lodge.
and will be remembered by local peoCharles Weed and Nelson Griffin
Albuquerque Floral Co.
ple.
Roy Haddrill left here about paid $5 each into the treasury of the
three years ago. A Pontlac newspa- city yesterday morning for taking on
per has the following:
too much of the cup that cheers. Wal"Roy Haddrill, son of the late ter Johnson, Walter Sinclair, Curtis
James T. Haddrill who committed sui- Long and Will Northan pleaded not
as told by Mlsg Fergusson who speaks cide at his home !n Orion township guilty to a vagrancy charge. Their
with rare charm. The relation or the March 19, died this morning at the cases will be heard later.
In the
religious observances of Holy Week In home of his sister, Mrs. Walter Turn-bul- l,
they are sheltered from a
meantime
timely
especially
thor
and
was
Italv
1B85 St. Antolne Btreet, Detroit, cold
cruel world by the thick wooden
oughly enjoyed by tho large number at the age of 85 years. He had been doors
of the city bastlle. Mae Wells,
Fergusson.
tq
Miss
who listened
a resident of Fort Collins, Colo., but a negress, was given fifteen days In
itarted home to attend the funeral of the city bastlle for vagrancy. Mae
his father and was taken ill in Delend color to the deliberations of
Co. troit. His death resulted from lung will
the "Inside Inn Lodge."
trouble.
,
Laurence Ryan was arrested last
Mr. Haddrill was the eldest son of nbjbt by Officer Alex Jordan on comMr. and Mrs. James T. Haddrill. He plaint made by his wife, Mrs. I,. W.
110 Gold Ave..
is survived by his mother and two Ryan, charging him with being drunk
sisters, Mrs. Rlanche Turnbull of De- and using abusive language.
It I
FOR SAM) AND GRAVED.
troit and Mias Maude at home; and o understood that the complainant will
brother, Stewart, at home.
appear against the man at the police
I'ndertuker O. C. Farmer was called court this morning.
to Detroit and will bring the remains
IN her
this afternoon and convey th?tn
The best saddle horses to be had
to the Haddrill home north of the In tho city are at W. L. Trimble's, 113
city. No funeral arrangements have Vorth Second street: prona I
been made.
Mr. Haddrill had been editor of a
paper In Fort Collins, lie was horn COMMITTEE TO SECURE

ACTION

Good quality dark, medium or
light grooii anil grey window
Kliadcw, with giiaranteetl rolll!."io
ers, all complete
White, green or grey opaque
window shades, guaranteed
rollcris best grade cloth, com-

llr. Schueiitker, Osteopath, riioue7l7
will serve Faster
Mrs. Rummet

F.-i-

10c

WINDOW SHADES

Kun
Arizona;
day.
Showers Saturday
Wet Texas:
Sunday fair. Hlltihlly waiunr.

Clnner Sunday at I o'clock.
K. V. Hill lies been appointed gi
agent for the New; Mexico i:. ;iiy
company.
Mr. Mill rome from
Liverpool, i.ihio.
Dr. l:, Moijueen Cray lift yesterday
fur RomhiII where he will deliver an
Faster address to the Knights Tern,
plar In that city.
Mrs. Human's class In I'ible study
met In Hie Y. W. C. A. library
afUTiioon and held on especially Interesting session.
Mrs. J. V. Mci.'uadc has returned

,

cg8- -

A

ra

Poll Tax

JUDGE CRAIG PRESIDES

Haddrill' Succumbs to
Judge Craig acted as master of
Lung Trouble En Route to
ceremonies last night in Ihe Initiation
Funeral of Father Who Sui- of Will iHowe, a colored person, into

Springer

American Plan.

'

319 SOCTH FIRST ST.
Rooms with or. without bath,
by day, week or month, 5t(c, 73c,
$1 a day.

'

Roy

GIVE US YOUR EASTER

New TflREABGILL

In Orion township October 14, 1S75,
and grew up on the farm. He en- MM..iuiiwid.,'a,wimiuu
gaged for tt time In business In Flint
but later went west and located."

ALHUOUEHOUE
Cuff and Collar Sets.

day night on the night train from
west, suffering with two broken
ribs, the result of an accident which
occurred Thursday morning between
Laguna and Casa Blanca.
While ascending a steep arroya
bank in a buggy, the scat broke,
throwing Mr. and Mrs. Perry to tho
bottorii of the arroya with great force,
breaking two of Mrs. Perry's libs,
and severely bruising her husband.
They obtained medical treatment at
Laguna but came on Into this city on
the first train.

the

present mission-

Ills address while here Is
4 OS West Tljeras.
A pile, of hot ashes, fanned into u
flame by tho high wliuls. caused the
firemen from the Second street stae
tion to make a fast run to the
lumber yard on South First
street. There was no loss save the
loss of sleep by the firemen and th'iic
nervous cltlr.ens who were aroused by
the screeciiiiiK ef the siren,
Miss L'rma Fergusson talked last
evening to the members of the Y, V.
C. A. In tho association library on
"Holy Week 111 Florence." The talk Is
a series of personal experiences and
recollections and especially Interesting

taster

uio.nr.

The Central Avenue Clothier

Pins,

Waist

ary trip.

ru

should Dot
In tli ivniit tlml
pm:Iv roar mrnln pmwr tnlph'in
lilt l'081'Al. T1SI.K11KA1MI CO.ndl
th
n4 iiilrit
ruur nani
puicr will t llollv.ri.a by a liclal
Tho Ulcphnii It N.

Copyright tUR Sctuffncr & Mua

Display.
The kinds include Roses and Carnations, andt In a way of blooming
pl inlr, we are showing a number of
magnificent Ay.aleas,
veritable bouquets of exquisite
blossoms In a
varii ty of rich colors. Also a splendid
assortment of Lilies, Koses Tulips,
Daffodils, Spireas, Hydrangeas, Primulas, etc. All thrifty looking
healthy
as well as beautiful.
We make up artistic Easter I!us-kit- f,
laden with our choicest blossoms fleshly cut for
each
order.
IVES, THE ILORlST.
Moderate prices prevail.
South Fourth St.
Phono 782

y

SSlLLULFELS)

r

ISF.Al'TIITL KASTF.K KLOWF.RS.
You could not ask to see a finer
array of beautiful blossoms than
those shown. In our Piaster Floral

j

......A.Attttt44mHH
A
H t
r T
ir
jkjcivi
i
W o ivn. SirT?

Ill

Leaky Roofs
Made Rood as new
With norrailalle'a Paint.

or

Schaff-ne-

Simon Stern

Stylish horses and buggies furnished on short notice by W. L,
Co.,
rrimble
North Second

from 75c to $3.15.

of tlilfc city.
The Ladles of the C). A. 1!. will nice.
In regular session at A, (. I'. W. hull
tho evening of April 15th. A full atLunch will be
tendance Is desired.
served. Ktta It. Allison, secretary.
Attention. l!oy Scouts! There will
bs a full dress meeting of the Scouts,
at the Commercial club this afti rni.on
ut 2:30 o'clock. It Is urgently re-- 1
6 quested that every Scout attend, as;
business of importance to lie trans- -

ManicurUm.
MRS. C1IAS. H. CLAY
116 S. Fourth St.
Allitliieriie, N. M.
Millie I'D.
rmiililiiir
Scalp Trcntment.

these, with your style, your

Amethyst, ranging in price

A. O. MiiKland

lliilr l)reHlii.

Topaz

Rhinestone,

from Ft, Ilaynrd, N. M , where Mr.
McQuade Is superintending construcPoll Tax is now delinquent and tion
work for tho Koverninent for
which
he has the contrai t.
will
legal
paid
action
unless
District Forester Curtis Riley of
ilty for a few
have to be taken for collection. Denver, Colo., Is In theDistrict
Forester
duys conferring with

Ward's Store

exclusive

of

designs set in either Coral,

WAGONS

Pay at Matson's.

SIS Murblo Ave.

large variety

fees).
Circular of Information on
application to tho Registrar of
tho I'nIverMlty.

LAUNDRY

On-

te
ions, S lb
Tlio only Eamy niaik Twig
Applc 1" Albuquerque, lb. lite
ei of Ihe largo Tele,
Try a
r a can of
phone Sugar Pea
the mimll Hignr Peas Inner
oiblo for
by fur than It I
J,, " 2
new x't
to be
or $ ilaja old before they (jet
here.
17 Pounds Sugar ...,...$1.00

have them in a

We
c.

!.

TELEPHONIS

II

Tomatoes lb
Texa

Modern

Hpeelnl courses for High
School itiKtructoru.
Vocal mid Instrumental mu-lFee for Iho course: Five
dollars (exclusive of laboratory

Prompt and Careful Attention to All

prior.
No IV- -

CluBtika,

KouloKy,

All

Is E. M. Webb of Knoxville, Tenn.,
judge of the circuit court In that city,
This store Is the homo of Hart
who left yesterday for his home completely recuperated In health as the
& Marx clothes.
result of a stay of several months In
the matchless climate of the southwest.

Hat Pin.

e,

COMPANY
41) trn-- t Central Arcane.

imH know
till Um'J'

complete without a dainty

Principal aulijrrta offered:
fiencrnl History, Knslixh
t'hemlatry,
Physlea,

Standard Plumbing & Heating

Ihxi

many

1911.

Six weeks, June 5th to July
14th.

Albu-querqu- e.

I

Your Easter hat is not

N. M.

suit.

fit, your fabric, in a
That over a hundred home and
Tenof
state
heallhseekers from the
nessee have found their proper sphere
& MARX
In New Mexico is the burden of a news HART SCHAFFNER
letter beln sent out this week b
Secretary H. B. Hcnlng of the bureau
of Immigration to forty newspapers In
where everyTennessee, including all the daily pa- spring suit is here
pers and many weeklies.
This letter
te!ls of the way the Tennesseeans thing else is of the
same
have made good in New Mexico and
cites specific Instances to prove the
statement. Among the confirmed Ten- quality.
nessee boosters for New Mexico now

Hat

USE GOLD COIN ELOUR

Absolute guarantee with every

Over Hundred Have found
Health and Fortune in New
Mexico; Telling Newspapers
About It,

aster

and Embairners

Ilt-alli-

Strawberries

FOR YOUR

Tel. 12

Tel. SHJ

i

i

Apply

FERGUSON

WIFE OF SUPERINTENDENT
PERRY OF U. S. INDIAN
SCHOOL BADLY HURT

COLLISTER

Wanted

Experienced help.

nt The Economist.

Perry, wife of the
superintendent of the Indian school
here, was brought to the city Thurs- Mrs. Reuben

AlinCQCERQClirS DUI
GOODS SHOP.

